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Force DORM life, along with
the 21 year old drinking age are
two of the inconsistencies of college life. We've all heard the
argument that ii I'm old enou_gh
to fight and die for our country,
I'm old enough to drink in it.
Well why not expand that to say
that I'm old enough not to be
fo rced into living in one of
UWSP's dorms.
Face it, the DORMS SUCK to
people who don't want to live
there. Sure, loads of people are
going to write and say that they
have learned to become better
people because they lived in
them, but think of all the people
who are forece to live there and
absolutely hate it (like I did) . U
it is such a great place for personal growth, then why do Uiey
have to force Just about every
student to live there.
As . fa r as I know, you don't
have to live there (! ) ii you are
married, (2) ii you are a veteran, (3) if you are over 21 years
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of age, (4) if you live at horn~
and commute or (5) if you ge; )
kicked out. This is just another
slap in lhe face by limiting your
rights as a human being. As a
legal adult, not only can you not
drink but someone godlike warrior in DORMLAND thinks that
you can not think. You need
DORM life to make you a better
person.
B.S ! ll you hate DORM life,
don 't take it sitting down . Go
into that office of the UWSP
DORM PENITENTARY in the
basement of Delzell hall and tell
them that you want out. See the
chancellor, write letters and try
your hardest to ·g et ldcked out.
Be as uncooperative as you can
because as an adult, YOU ARE
GETTING SCREWED. This
UWSP forced Jail term is

against everything that America stands for and why should
you ~e it sitting down .
Wliy do they make you live
there anyway? I think that it's
because no one would live in the
DORMS if you weren 't forced to
and without that revenue coming !rem gullible OORMITES,
like you , they would . have a
hard time paying the janitors,
hall directors and the deferred
cost of building them over 20
years ago. Someone must be
making lots of money off of you
and it has to be the same people who force you to live in the
DORMS.
But GEEZ Rich we love the
DORMS! If yo~ love the
DORMS then continue living '
there. I'm not saying that every

aspect of DORM life is worthless. I'm just saying that no one
should be forced into a living
situation that they don't want to
be in. We all know the kind of
people who hate the dorm: you
rarely see them because they
are always gone because they
are pissed that they have to live
there because some stupid gestapo leader of DORMLAND
thinks it is in his or her best interest to live in the DORMS.
II living in 'Ille DORMS was a
voluntary decision, then you
would have less problems with
vandalism , drinking and the
general ·disrespectful behavior
that I advocate to get kicked
out. So talk first, get screwed
over, then break stuff. They'll
listen.
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21
DEAR EDITOR:
The number 21 has been
taunting the minds of Wisconsin's young men and women for
years now. Yet, when the 21year-<>ld drinking age became
reality , the main reaction
among young people was an uneasy feeling, a
of discrimination. The law appeared to be
an infringement on the right to
choose and to take responsibility for our actions. But the youth
of a society must accept responsible roles in that society ~ore
they can expect equal privileges. Wilh lhe support or lhe
community, we h.ope young
adults will react to the new
drinking age in a positive way
!hat will make lhem a valuable
part or lhe community.
The success of the nationwide
push to establish lhe new drinking age originated in the desire
to reduce the nwnber of alce>hol-related traffic fatalities. The
idea appealed to many people,
except the Tavern League, the
beer industry and people under
the age of 21. Wisconsin's youth
were the most insignificant
group opposing the new law. In
lhe formation or public policy,
young opinions are repeatedly
overlooked becau.5e they do not
affect elections. The 18- and 21-

sense

year--olds have the lowest average percentage of active voters
in lhe United States. If !hey felt
helpless in lhe face or lhe 21year-old drinking age movement, they were probably
right-and may deserve it.
Unlike the Tavern League and
beer industry, lhe 18 to 21 group

enjoy equal representation and
privileges in our society. Our
second obligation is not only to
obey the law but to take an
active role in our conunwtlty

(or campus) and make our
needs known. Young voters

need to realize that political

action now will affect our future
wifortunately is the weakest even if it does not apply to us
group economic.Uy. Even if all as directly as the drinking age.
young adults voted, lhe lack or If we accept responsibility, our
financial influence would have opinions will be heard. Then, if
been a great handicap in oppos- we feel that lhe draft age and
ing the legislation. Never- drinking age s hould be the
theless, a little organization same, our impact may be felt.
would have helped, and it could
It might be best if lhe United
have been done more easily States rouowed lhe European
lhan they imagined. Organized example and adopted extremely
protest, volunteering, or any severe penalties for drunk driv·
uniform action could have ers. The United States, howevhelped lhe efforts of lhe strong- er , cannot change its tradition
er bill opponents.
overnight. But young people can
AU of this is irrelevent now. act as responsible adults in conThe incident can serve only as trol of our personal ful\ll'eS and
a Jes.son. The four-year-old law our nation's future. By setting
offers two challenging commit- this example, perhaps when our
ments ro young adults. The first children are 18, 19, etc., we will
is. to obey the law. But under- have the confidence in them to
age drinking will not cease; lhe restore lhe privilege.
drinkers will simply find older
In the meantime, today's
people to buy alcohol for lhem. adults also face a greater reDrinking illegaUy makes a very sponsibility because or lhe new
poor statement about youth. It law, Adults need to previde
creates a sense of being sepa- lea'dership ; parents, teachers,
rate from the law, a raise sense and other role models must
of aloofness that aliena tes avoid a busive drinking them·
young adults even more from selves. Adults have a gre.at reolder people.
sponsibility to decrease lhe fasAs a group, we should fight cinating image or alcohol by
this alienation if we want to teaching children lhe dangers or

alcohol and providing alterna·
lives to drinking.
Older adolescents and the
young adults soon to be affected
by lhe new drinking age often
lack recreation in our area. The
major forms of entertainment
are parties or movies, a nd
many young people will choose
to attend an alcohol party fo r
lack of a better idea. We hope
the members of our commwlity
can help make Stevens Point's
abnosphere appealing wilhout
the dependence on alcohol.

°less and
anger
tolerance
To the Editor
Allhough l agree wilh many
points in Stephanie Rhome's
article " Femme Fatale," and
allhough I ust address a point
!hat I feel is very important
which was raised by her article.
I, too, find fault wilh lhe feminine ideal pro,tituted by our
society, am disheartened by lhe
vast array of women that buy
in to this ideal. However
Rhome's midirected anger disheartens me more, because it
reflects an attitude of non- acceptance which she strives to
reject.
Perhaps wilh less anger and
greater tolerance and understanding instead of hostility we
could ease women's disconfort
wilh !heir bodies and -lheir lives
and help lhem realize !hat Ibey
are just fine, no matter what
!heir preftyle.

Allhough lhe community has
a lot of influence, the 21-yearold drinking age is basically a
lump of clay in lhe hands of lhe
young adults it affects. It is an
opportunity as much as it is a
challenge to what we define as
our rightful posltlm in society.
We have an image problem !hat
can be corrected by our reaction to the new law. The "now
generation" cannot be followed
by a "Party Naked" generation
if we expect success, respect, or
any of lhe goals that young
adults crave.

Aly Ge Xiong

c,,---~

r

DEAR EDITOR :

Just because a female cares

about taking care of herself
To the submitter of " Fem Fa- · does not mean she is a ''plastale'' I wish to make one point tic" bimbo. To answer the ques,,
clear. What in tlle world makes tion that you are probably askyou believe that anyone cares ing yourself right now, yes, I do
what you think? I too am a fe- wear makeup. I do use hairsmale and quite proud or it, pray, and I do have Spandex in
which you obviously aren't. I my wardrobe, my eamngs are
am so tired of people like you not cheap, and neither am I.
forcing your narrO"W-minded You have j~ insulted me and
opinions on others. I am with- I'm certain many other women.
holding my name from,lhis edi- Granted, I'm sure !hat you realtorial for lhe simple reason !hat ly don 't care, but kindly keep
if I were to tell you who I was I your insults in your mindless
am almost positive that I would memoirs of personal experawaken one night to find you ~t iences. ~ you looking for a

Pulitzer for literature? What is
the point of writing such an
article? If you did it for laughs
I would have enjoyed a joke
much more, but then again I
guess !hat's what your article
was. By the way, your QPmion
of aerobics is extremely w~
ed. No, I don't participate in
this activity for lhe simple reason !hat I do not enjoy it. On
the olher hand many people do,
and I have read in every book
on Blness !hat they're good for
you also. There may be a few
females !hat go there decked
out for other reasons than fitness but !hat's lhe1r bi¢ness.
I'm ~ous to see what ou do

~
~

more,

Hardly
Ever

Why weren't you at home knitting an
afghan 2.
my door wilh 'a sneer on your
face and a gwi in your hand.

Yes, we got

has

Corona

for physlcal activity. I certainly
beach & frog
ho~ it's not rushing up to evjergas, feature
ery female !hat fits your " bimcreative jewelbo" description, and wrestling
ry, Tiger , Mountain
her to lhe ground lhreatening to
painted wood earrlnga,
remove her makeup and expose
sliver
earrlnga from Inher " ugly" face to the world.
Obviously, to form your opinion . donesla and lndla.
of the typical Friday, Saturday
"We're The Fun
night drunk Bruiser's woman,
you must have gone there a few
times yourself. Why weren't you
at home kniWng an afghan? It
is apparent to me that you have
a serious identity problem with . .

l
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Students participate 1n Model UN activities
a rgued " Economic Assistance
for Southern African Development" and " World Debt Crisis." And the Social, Hwnanitarian and Cultural Corrunittee
debated "Palestini an Human
Rights Disappearances."
UWSP, a participant in Model
United Nations activities for
many years, sent 19 students,
primarily fro m the politi cal
science department, with facul
ty adviser Bhola Singh. The students formed the delegations to
represent the Maldive Islands,
F rance, tndia , Poland, Mozambique, Morocco and Poland.
The delegation representing
the Maldives was the one that
won the group award . If head
delegate was Frisbee, a jW1ior
communication major who is a
military veteran of Army duty ·
in Ule field artillery in Germa
ny . He attended Iowa State
University before transferring
to UWSP.
Hamburg won his citation as
a " Distinguished Delegate" for
his role as the head delegate in
the French group. A nontradi
tiona l student who is married
and a father, he commutes to
UWSP weekdays from his home
in Wisconsin Dells. He senior
social science major.
Paula Welzin, 720 Browning
Circle, Oconomowoc, who is
president of the UWSP Model
United Nations organization,
said her experienc e in the
4

I

!
MODEL UN WINNERS-A team of students from the University of Wisconsin-Stevens Point won several honors recently for their participation in Model
UN activities. From left : Paula Welzin, Oconomowoc ; Matt Frisbee, Sche>fleld; Mark Hamburg, Wisconsin Dells, and faculty advisor Bhola Singh.
Four students at UWSP have
won top honors for partthe
annual two- state Model United
Nations.
1bose who were honored at
the re ce nt concla ve at the
University of Minnesota in Minneapolis were :
-A three member team comprised of Terrence VanWambeke of 7376 Inwood. Cottage
Grove. Minn. : Randall Friday.
N3185 Butts Dr .. Waupac.a : and
Matthew Frisbee. 6503 Normandy St.. Schofield. who as a team

received one of three " Outstanding Delegation Awards. "
-Mark Hamburg, S30 Church
St., Wisconsin Dells, who was
given one of 12 ;·Di.stinguished
Delegate Awards."
All told, about 275 students
from colleges, universities and
several high schools in Minnese>ta and Wisconsin formed about
80 delegations r epresentin~
most of the coW'ltries involved
ln the real United Nations.
Then they spent a weekend foc~sing on hypothetical prob-

SGA allocations for
student organizations
On April . l allocations were
decided as follows for annually
funded student organizations fo r
~al year zero:
UAB 87J04
WWSP44-1491
SGA 38000
SE1V 16187
Scluneeckle l.a:!O

On April I . Ille Student Senate
at UWSP debated over the SGA
Finance Coinm.ittee's recom
mendations for .funding levels to
student organizations. The fund..
ing that was decided oo was for
fiscal year zero (July 1. 19119,
thru June 30, 1990). Student
Government collects ove r
$600,000 a year through a segre.
gated fee that all students pay.
These dollars are then allocated
to Athletics, lntramurah, OiiJd
~ . Performing Arts and Student Organizations.
Earlier this year SGA decided
oo funding for the various norr
student organilatioos. The funding levels are as folio"' foe fis.
4

· cal year zero :
Athletics ................... .$131,I~
Cbild ~ ................... .$25,61.?
Inl:ramurals ................. .$56,%28
Performing Arts .......... .$50,500

Players 12926
ACT 11376
Women Rec. Center 10554
Student Legal 10534
SAC-Music 7250
Wildlife ~139
AIRO 4214
Pointer 411n
Mid Americans 4076
Int. Club JSOe
EENA DIII
sli:i Club !1169 .
Mens V. Ball 2li92
Soil & Water 2276
Soc. American For. 2038
Env. Council 1917
Mens Soccer 1656
Student Soc. Arb. llZ3
Amer. Adver. Fed. 1283
Fire Crew 925 •
Stud. Educ. Assoc. 922
Computer Science ll50

Fast Tradt 625
Fisheries 422
Student Government also allocates money to organwttioos
that do oot receive annual ~
ing. Any recognized student
group can n,quest mooey from
SGA to help defray the cost of a
program. bip or for supplies.

4

!ems, reacting in the interests
or the coW1try which they were
representing.
Students on the Security
CoWlcil were instructed to be
pr epar ed for anythi ng. The
"what if?'' questiom fo r the Po-litical and Security Corrunittee
were on the topics of ''Establishment of a Palestinian Hom~
land" and .. Unrest in Central
America and the Nicaraguan
Question. ''
Members of the Economic
and Fina nc ial Com m i ttee

4

weekend program was Wlusual
ly lifelike.
·
She was a member of the Se,
curity Council, and was called
out of bed one of the two nights
she was at the conference to
join other me mbers of that
body in detennlnlng how the
UN should react to the hypo,
thetical situation of China mov
ing toward Hanoi with the intent or invasion.
4

4

Welzin has more UN exper
iences in store that will be real
life situations. She is one of 25
university and college students
in Wisconsin chosen to participate this summer in a program
that will involve two weeks of
preparation study at UW-Mil,
waukee followed by one monthin July-as a resident student
researcher at the UN Headquar
ters in New York City.
She will earn six academic
credits for her involvement.
" There's a lot of interest in
the Model UN on this campus,"
Professor Singh reports.
4

4

4

A longtime proponent of the
international organization, he
believes it shines greatest in its
social, economic and cultural
pursuits. In 1979, his students
won an " Outstanding Delegation Award " for participation in
a model program at UW- Eau
Claire.

SGA: Intellectual or petty
by Jodi Ott

?

body when they are not electSenator Lynn Rooenow sup,
ed? They have not shown re- ported the group u a different
sponsibility. They don 't offer medium, " We should respect
.. If we're so petty and we alternatives. They would be them for change. Their constibr
don' t speak for the student argui ng a bout gradi ng and ti.on is great. They need a
body, wh y are you here ?" such, not bitching and moaning ' chance."
asked Student Govenunent Sen- about SGA and the Pointer.
Senator Carrie Osgood asked,
ator Andy Hauck.
SGA President Brenda Leahy '· Do you liken yourselves to the
'··we thinlt 'SGA is U)tellectual asked for order several times al · Jacobins of the 17th Century
but petty," replied Elliott Madi- the.·meeting when the Jacobins French RevOlulion?"
son, father patriot of the newly applauded . Leahy also askf!l for .'_" We are happy folk," said
fo rmed Jacobins. ··Nol ' in the no personal attacks.,..
Madison, " No, we're not going
history of Stevens Point has .Senator .Mike Mikalsen asked) . to cul off anybody's.head."
there been a· student advocacy " Can . we expect you to follow
" I support everything that
group. Our goal is to be a me-- Uni".ersity ec,Hcies if _you're they're doing. The newsletter is ·
dium for discussim · and a,ction accepted? W_ill you continue to not a piece of trash. They're not
fo r the student body."
. . . - slander_or libel witliout basis?"_ a chaotic group. They're well
Recognizing the JacoblIIS as . Senator Peter Teska pointed tl)ought out. Senator Greg Sinan o~cial organization on canr out, " Not only did you call the ner referred to them as comic
pus and funding tht Pointer Pointer trash, l!ut you put out a rellef and Woodstoclr: retreads. I
were two of the bot issues at paper that is libelous."
think these are students sup,
the April 20 meeting of. the Stu- "'They're not attacking you ,porting today's students," said
dent Government Association.
unless you do something to de- Flrlrus.
. Macjison went before SGA de- se,,ve it," said Michele Flrlrus
Responding to the "Woodstock
~ding recogni.tion for the- .JS. a concerned student.
' retreads" ccmmenta, Madi!on
member Jaco ~ms. The SGA
Se nat or J ohn Lampereur replied, " We don't think that
So~ce Co~ttee approved brought up the incident where the students of ~ years ago are
thetr constitution. Acting . as the Jacobins referred to Mikal- any different than the studenU
their advisor ." Robert Coppmg- sen as a pimp of legislation. of today."
er of the Sociology and Anthro- The group has been criticized
Not since 1975 bas there been
pology department.
for their outspoken viewpoints a protest on this campus con" We can ~ without you but in the Jacobin , a free newsletter sisting or 75 or more students.
we thought 11 would be best to that the Jacobins write, print The Jacobins had a 87-person
have you reallze us," said Mad- and distribute on campus week- protest on April u in front of
JSOO.
ly. Previously, the group had the University Center. They
Madison pointed out that SGA not bad the Jacobin approved advocated the ll!O of paper prois not the voice ci the entire with the University stamp.
ducts instead of styrofoam prostudent body because of record " We don 't need any stamps to ducts on campus.
low voter turnout, 91 % ~f stu hand out our letter on the street
" We got press from Chicago
dents chose not to vote m the corner. It's an age-old tradi to Superior" said Madls,m.
last election. He also said that lion," said Madison.
" In four ' weeks they've had
the Pointer . bas had problems ' :They rip on SGA and the more publicity ~ a lot of orbeing the VOJCe of the student
Pointer and then they put out a ganizations had in 18 monthS,"
John Schlice, a UWSP stu- newsletter to release venom. I said Flrlrus
dent, said, " How can they find that hypocritical ," said
·
CoaUnued oa pa,ce 5
argue for the entire student Schlice.

C6aaibuwr
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SGA: Intellectual

19-. and 20-year-olds

State Senator Walter John
Chilsen (R-Wausau) today blastFrom page 4
Members of the Senate pushed ed action by an Assembly Comto zero fund the Pointer on the mittee which advances a bill to
The J acobins also were in- basis of disorgani7.ation saying allow 19- a nd 20-year-olds in
strumental in getting more air that the Pointer has submitted bars.
time for the campus radio sta- differing budgets.
Senator Chilsen said, " This is
tion , WWSP, in the UC. They
" You have received special
absolutely irresponsible action
are currently working with privileges that other groups do
on a totally unenforceable bill.
Health Services on the use of not get," said Mikalsen to Edi- No one, who has ever socialized
the Llfestyle Assessment Ques- tor-In-Chief Gabrielle Wyantin a tavern, believes this kind of
tionaire and with Resident Hall Perillo.
law could be enforced. This is
Association on the issue of a
Mikalson r eferr ed to the simply another blatant example
dry campus.
Pointer as "sacred lambs."
of Assembly legislators knuck" We're doing more careful re''When are we going to treat ling under to the Tavern
search, we're working on one all organizations alike?" said League."
thing at a time," said Madison.
Mikalsen, who made a motion
Senator Chilsen continued,
The Jacobins were recognized to reopen all budgets for all or- " I've already heard from the
as an official campus organiza- ganizations. That motion passed
tion by a vote of 14-12.
but failed by roll call vote.
Senator Craig Schoenfeld
Senators voting in favor of the
Jacobins were: Pat Bacher, said, " If you zero fund, you're
Tony Menting, Diane Nelson, not hurting the Pointer but your
Heather Rogers, Lynn Rosenow, constituents."
Donavon Weiss, Lalania Gilkey,
The vote on the amendment
Blair Cleary, Tricia Deering, to fund at l(l passed l!i-10 and
Jodi Heimerl, Craig Schoenfeld, became the main motion. The
Mike Roth, Hadie Muller, and main motion was a tie vote 13J . Bradley Washa.
13. The nm amendment was to
Senators opposing the Jaco- fund the Pointer at $4077. That
birui were: Andy Hauck, James passed IS- 8. Cleary abstained
Lehr, Mike Mikalsen , Carrie from voting since he has been
Osgood, R.J. Porter, Greg Sin- named editor-in-clue! for the IISner, Paul Lemke, Scott Maline, 90 school year.
Brent Denniston, Peter Teska,
Senators voting not . to fund
Diana Kern and John Lamper- the Pointer at $4077 were :
Hauck, Lehr, Menting, Mikaleur.
.
The next debate was whether sen, Osgood, Sinner, Weiss, and
or not to zero fWld the Pointer. Teska.

in

bars ?

Wa usau Police Department in
my senate district and I can
assure Assembly · legislators
that they 're going to get an
earful from law enforcement officials in their di stricts as
well. "
" The Tavern League is not
pushing this bill because YOWlg ·
people don't have any place but
their local tavern in which to
socialize. They're pushing the
bill ror a stiicily economic reason : to sell more alcohol,'' Chilsen stated. " Student groups
aren't pushing this bill so yoWlg
people have a place to socialize.
They're pushing it so Iii- and 20-

..-,----------.,-,

yeat'<>lds can drink."
" The ' Keep Wisconsin 21'
Coalition and f intend to fight
this ludicrous legislation tooth
and nail. Wisconsin citizens
want a legal drinking age of 21
and they woo't stand for this
foot-in-door bill which can 't be
enforced/' the Wausau lawmaker said.
" Unless tavernkeepers are
prepared to hire bartenders for
every booth and table, they will
have no way of knowing who's
drinking the soft drink or who's
drinking the beer. This bill deserves a speedy death in the Assembly," Chilsen cu,cluded.

Council president Shulfer
Last week James Shulfer,
Second Ward Alderman was
elected as CoWlcll President of
the Stevens Point Common
Council.
Shuller, 27, is a student at the
University of Wisconsin-Stevens
Point, majoring in Political
Science and Public Administration, with a minor in Small Cit,.
ies Analysis. He is currently
serving his third term as Alder-

Shuller stated " that it is an
honor to be selected by my colleagues . to be Council President."

During that same meeting,
Shuller was also appointed to
serve on the Airport, Public
Protection, Parking System
Committees and Transit Commissi011. He has served as
Chairman of Transit and of
Capital Improvements Commit,.
man.
As Council President Shulfer tee. He has also been a member
would become acting Mayor in of Finance, Personnel Commit,.
the event the current Mayor is tees and the Telecommunications Commission.
unable to carfy on his duties.

Dating Contract: equal rights or sex_ism?------,----_b._y_Am_._y_Lardlno-"--'---'-is'---- neither

N•"' F,d/f«

Dr. Roy U. Schenk's Dating
Contract was the topic of discussion at the Campus Activities Social Issues Forum entiUed Money for Sex. The event
took place en April 19 at 7:00
p.m. in the W"ISCOnsin Room of
the UC.
The Dating Contract, which
appeared in the November 3
issue of The Pointer, stipulates
that if a man pays for the date,
be bas the right to determine if
there will be sexual involve-ment <¥'"'18 or alter the date,
and the woman must oblige
him. However, if each pays,

party has any right to
pressure the other person to be
sexual. If the woman pays, she
has the right to initiate sexual
involvement, but if she does so,
she does not have the right to
stop.
Questions regarding the contract were addressed to cho.,en
members of a panel including:
Roy U. Schenk, Ph.D.; James
Zach, M.D., of UWSP Health
Services; and Mary Martin,
Woman's Affairs lllrector of the
United Council of UW Student
Governments, Inc.
In Dr. Schenk's opening comments, be asserted that there is
confusion on the part of men because women expect men to

pay for dates and initiate sexual
contact, yet men go to Jail if
they make a mistake . This
expectation oo the part of women, Schenk added, implies
that they are superior and that
their mere presence on the date
should justify the-man paying.
Schenk argues in favor of
equality in dating. He defines
equallty as the right to be
treated with respect and dignity, not to be viewed as inferior
or be given any special privileges and not to be treated
with disadvantages because of
gender. Inequality, be contends,
begins at an early. age. Boys
are taught ve;y young that they
are different in a negativ,e way
to girls. Women, he \IIIYS. have .
been socialized to
tJ,em-.

see

SELLERS

Come to the Hostel Shoppe Bi'
cycle Swap from 10 Lm.-4 p.m. Saturday and get
great deolo on uaed bicycles, bicycle ports and bicycle aceeuortes. And remember, the Hostel Shoppe
eccepta trom-lna, tool

.

HOJt~I
Shopp•

~

SWAP HELO IN
HOSTELSHOPPE
PARKING LOT oN
3RD STREET.

Ma in St.. Slevens Point. WI 341-434

as

selves
angeUcall,y superior to
vulgar, bestial men.
The doctor believes his contract is a challenge to this Idea
of women's special privileges
and is an effective way of determining if women are committed
to equality between men and
women or just giving lip service
to the issue.
Mary Martin, who oppoaes the
contract, conlends that the doeument places control completely
in the bands of men. If the man
pays for a dale, the woman
must allow ber body to be violated. If the woman pays, she
can initiate contact but not
stop. So the contract, she
states, gives the impression
that sex is a commodity and
·thus so are women's bodies. '

Martin believes the document is
a blatant denegratlon of not just
women but of men as weU.
Schenk refuted Martin's argument by saying that women
often do not mean no wi>en they
say it. He believes they often
have amblvilant feelings about
sex and therefore say no while
their body language says yes.
Dr. Zach believes there are
certain rlaks asoociated with the
contract. He stated that the doeument should not be Uled as a
standard for relationships because it is irTelevant WM pays
for the date and who brings the
condoms. A date, Zal'h empbasizes, is a chance to see if
Uv..re's a bmis for a relaUonContbmed

OD
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Dating Contract

Nigerian and Japanese women to

From pagej
paid for.
Dr. Schenk emphasized in his
final comments that the Dating

ship. Furthennore, there should

be conununication before individuals become sexual.
Zach was also concerned with Contract is a symbolic docuthe document's suggestion that ment to make a point. He
the use of condoms ensures sex- asserts it is a way of addressing
ual protection. To further this one area in which men are seen

assertion, he presented a se- as disadvantaged and inferiorquence or s lides illustrating having to bear the financial
many djseases which are often burden on dates. The doctor
not prevented by condom usage . expects people to use it as a
Several indi viduals in the means of talking to each other
audience contended that the in bringing about discussions on
contract hinders communication subjects which are sometimes
in a relationship instead of promoting it. They stated belief in
communication as the key to relationships, not a date-rape contract in which sex is, in a sense,

difficult to bring up.
-If women are dedicated to
equality,"Dr. Schenk says;they
should have no problem with

this contract:

head International Club .
by Dr. Marcus Fang
and John Jokela
History was recorded at the
International Club meeting on
Friday, April 21, 1989, when

Anne Durosaro from Nigeria
and Seiko Katayama from Japan

were elected President and

Vice President. Anne is the first
woman to he3d this international or ganization which brings to-

gether interested foreign and
American students for educa·
tional, social and cultural learnings in pursuit of " One Wo<ld
for Peace." A tolaJ of 119 valid
ballots were cast-an impres-

sive 55 percent turnout!
The other officers for I ~

include: Secretary La tie ,:;nan

On hand to make the presenta-

(Hong Kong), Treasurer Ko

tions was Mr. Robert Nicholson,
Exeeutive Director for Student
Development.
Led by President Yusaf Padmakoesoema, the International

Mui-Moh (Malaysia ), and Publicity Chair Wang Song-Ming
(Taiwan ). Dr. Marcus Fang and

Professor William Clark are
faculty advisors.
An

enthusiastic aowd at the

general meeting and end-<>1-theyear party cheered as Professor

Clark introduced the new officers. The club honored outgoing President Yusaf Padrna-

koesoema, Vice-President Steven Liu , Secretary G1ok-Lang
Lim, Treasurer Oon Oon Hong,
Publicity Chair John Jokela,

Communications Coordinator
Katsuhiro Ogawa and Sports
Coordinator Mohammed Hasan
with commemorative plaques.

Club had a very successful
year. The two major annual
events put on by the International Club, .the International
Festival and the . International
Dinner, both attracted capacity
crowds. The club also sponsored

a fall picnic, conducted several
trips to state international education Conferences and participated in the Festival of Nations

exhibit. Much progress was
made toward the club's goal of
bringing people from different
cultures clo.ser together .

Big ships turn slow but U.C. makes
progress,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

~

~Ron Bryant
tor

Within the last few years administration moving. ''
Big ships turn slow, but the
concerning non-biodegradable university centers are making
products and bow to keep them progress. Many of the centers
out of our environment. Right are approaching 90 percent pahere on our campus, steps are per materials over the older
being taken every day in order plastic items. The newer paper
to reduce the nwnber of prir materials are 46 percent more
ducts harmful to our world.
expensive than the plastic, but
they still aren't the answer. The
" For over a year now we paper contains no chloroflurothere has been a rising problem

have been working on getting car bons, a harmful depieter of
the products out of our organi- the ozone lavcr, but it is till
zation, says Jerry Lineberger , very slow to degrade into the

-

Look for Colombo. It's the
smooth. creamy laste of
premium ice cream with 1/3
fewer calories.

.

~

~

-? •
•,. ::,
... ,

FROZEN \QGURT
Northpoint Shopping
Center
Across from
SuperAmerica

on replacing stolen and broken
china and silverware.

" In order to find an answer to
our problem, a conscientious
Associate Director of the earth.
effort by students and faculty is
Although other alternative needed . We have to be willing
University Centers. Up until two
weeks ago we had received no ideas are being discussed now, to follow through with our feelsuggestions or voice opinions an answer has yet to be found ings in order to make the politifrom any of our students or fac- on what to do with ali of the cians · do what we tell them,"
ulty. This seems to be consist- problem materials.
says Lineberger. Every suggesent with the declining apathy on
One possible . solution is the tion and opinion, big or small,
our campus. We need to turn implementation of all reusable should be voiced to either the
this around and get the students cups instead of disposable ones. SGA or the school administrainvolv~ in order to get the The problem with this is ~re tion.
·

SUMMER JOBS
Milwaukee/Waukesha Areas

* Secretarial * Clerical * Data Entry
* Word Processing * Telemarketing ·* ·Light ~mbly
* Packaging * Landscaping .

ttrlilrt
shop
presents:

Poles, Ponds & Puptents
in CenterPoint Mall

Thurs., April 27-Sat., April 29

Hatch

Tents by Eureka & The North
Face - Up to 500/o Off

Temporary Services

Brown Deer Rd.
Downtown
Mayfair

is very liWe room left for the
extra dishwashers that would be
needed. There would also be the
incredible expense of keeping
the additional items. Did you
know that 33,000 dollars a year
is spent on dish soap and rinse
alone? This doesn't include the
32,000 dollars spent each year

354-2323
272-4544
476-5566

GOOD LUCK ON FINALS!

Specials on packs, beach
inflatables, golf sets
and fishing equipment.
1024 Main St.
344-4540
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Runner Ups-Design Photo 315
Department of Art and Design
Assistant Professor-Catherine Angel
Juror-Carla Kissel, photographer from Chicago

.

Pratt named affirmative ~ction admin
istrative specialis·t
Judith E. Pratt, a longtime
professor of communicative dis,,.
orders, is the new affirmative
action administrative specialist.
at UWSP.
She assumed her duties last
Monday as a resource to ,tu..
dent, faulty and staff groups on
matter, of affirmative action,
gender equity, sexual and racial
harassment. In that role, she
will monitor search and screen
committees' progress and assist
them in recruitment projects
and also be a mentor for w~
men and minorities.
Pratt will assist Mary William.,, who as special assistant
to the chancellor," heads, among
other things, UWSP's affirmative action prograDL
Williams said the appointment

speech pathologist in Chicano
the College 11 Professional studand black CODlDllllliUes in Callies, and from 19'13 .to 1975, as director of the Center for Commu- . fornia, esJ!Orience- that will be
useful in her new posiUon "becampaign. " It is important for . nicative Disorders, ·a facility
cause I became knowledgeable
WJ to have M many resources providing clinical services for
in some of the Issues surrowxlas possible to recruit and hire area residents with speech and
ing their cullures."
minorities and women," WU· hearing disorders.
Iiams ~fained.
A native of Detroit, Pratt
Pratt recently chaired a naPratt, who lives at' Big Bass tional committee for the Ameri- came to UWSP in 19'13 fnm the
Lake near Beveot and bas 15 can Speech-Language-Hearing
speeeb and bearing sciences
years of teaching experience on Association that addressed
faculty at Western Illinois
University in Mammb. Before
campus, will retain a ball-time needs of people with commwlithat she earned her doctorate at
classroom assignment and de- -cation handicaps who live in ruthe
University of Illinois in
vote the other ball of her time ral and remote regions of the
Champaign- Urbana and sUll
to her new duties.
United states and its territories.
earlier
was on the staff of CaliShe bas had . diverse experiThe committee, including
fornia State University in San
ence at the university as a members fnm Guam and the
Jose
and
a speech and language
teacher specializing in language Virgin Islands, concluded there
clinlcian in Mountain View, Cadevelopment and language dis- is more need in the areas it surlif.
orders and as an adminstrator.
veyed than current professionShe served from 1987 to 1988 als can now meet.
as a part-time assistant dean of
Pratt once worked as a
of Pratt will enhance the local
ca.fnpus effort in the new. UW

System's Design f9r ·. Diversity
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Semester abroad: Greetings from Ta _ipei!
Greetings from Taipei! I can't
believe how fast the time is fly.
ing by. Titis week I awoke to
the sudden realization that I
only have three short weeks left

here before we leave. I've also
come to realize how much I value this place, the experience
and the friends I have made.
Our mainland China trip was
really great! Our first stop to
Mainland was Hong Kong, a
very beautiful place. They have
made the most of their limited
space by expanding upward.
Some of the buildings have

spectacular architecture. The
city itself is comparatively
cleaner and has efficient mass
transit. so no traffic problem.
The people are a very cosm~
politan sort, much more so than
I have experienced. My favorite
part of Hong Kong is the har-

bor. Quite relaxing , for a
change, to sit and do nothing
while watching the boats pass.
However, there is somewhat of

a contrast in the society as
there are to be found a fair

number of homeless amongst
its highrises and waterfronts.
Hong Kong is definitely THE
PLACE to go for buying any.thing. Jeff was pulled back into
a store and was about to be tailored for two suits and a dozen
monogramed silk shirts. In the
end, they had to settle for his
address to ~d him a catalog
at some later date. Overall, I
am willing to venture a (somewhat biased ) guess that everything (almost ) to be sold . in
Hong Kong is much cheaper
than anywhere else. Example: ·
McDonald's in Hong Kong is a
much cheaper meal than Mcl)o.
nald's in Stevens Point. Same
food, service, etc. It will be
quite interesting to revisit Hong
Kong ten years mm now after
Beijing reclaims the least from
the United Kingdom.
Then on to Mainland China after ooe day in Mainland, you
realize that all of the mainlanders have ·fluent English speaking ability in the word " Hello,"
" Hello, " " Hello," " Hello." Get

Danstage 1989:

the picture? The Chinese seem
to be very open, overly friendly
and ambitious to attract tourists. capitalism is booming in
the streets of Guanzhou (Canton), Shanghai and especially
Guilin. The most enterprising
business appears to be that of
monetary exchange. The catchphrase heard outside all of the
hotels was, " Hello! Hello Sir!
Change money? 01.ange mon-

"McDonald's In Hong _
Kong Is a mucb cbeaper
meal than McDonald's
In Stevens Point. "
ey?" A moment of explanation:
the PRC has two currencies.
The Foreign Exchange Currency (FEC) and the Renminbl,
which is the local stuff. Some
places only take FEC. Some
places will have two prices, one
in FEC and one in Renminbl.
The big question - why are so
many intent on acquiring
FE C ' s? The Answer apparenUy in order to purchase

T.V.'s or stereos or cameras or
VCR's, one must acquire FEC's
for the purchase. The highest
exchange rate for FEC to RMB
was 1:2 ; the average being
arowtd JOO FEC to 180 RMB. Of
course this is supposedly illegal,
as foreigners are supposed to
only use FEC, but it is decidedly more for the dollar if one is
to do any local shopping.
Guangzhou and Shanghai
have the most prosperous living
standarps, as most households
have at least one T. V. and stereo. This is particularly evident
in Guangzhou with the myriads of antenaes on rooftops, all intent on receiving Hong Kong
broadcasts. These two cities
also have· more motorized vehicles, more fashion and a lot of
old buildings left from western
imperialist, i.e. "Spheres of influence, " days of bygone times.
Guilin has the most spectacular
scenery, as the oddly-shapped
mountains soar up from the
contrasting, flat farmlands. A
luncheon boat trip down the Li

River put us rather in the middle of it all. (The Chinese wine
was stimulating as well) . Suzhou (A.K.A. So!>chow) was my
favorite city. The people were
exceptionally friencDy, talkative
and curious. We attracted quite
a crowd after talking to an older couple who spoke English,
had been in the U.S. and were
planning on a return trip to vis- ·
it their son in Minnesota. Small
world, eh? The town itself is
hard to describe,- but it had a
rather relaxing air about it, as
trees lined all of the quiet
streets. Although it was dark,
we did visit Soochow University, the origional, established in
the early 1900's by missionaries.
It is also the fore-runner of the
Soochow University where we
now reside. Somehow, when the
Nationalists came to Taiwan,
Soochow University miraculoUSly transplanted itself into Taiwan, ·Republic of China. Sometimes I wonder about identity
Cootlnaed

OD
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Artist Catherine Angel recognized

People and Places

Dennis Schultz of Baraboo and Geri Kopydlowsld at
Milwaukee performed In "Danstage," the annual
dance production by stndents· and fa~ty _
by Kathy Phillippi
er, instructor and cboreograFeatan,s Editor
Highly entertaining ... . .. Tantalizing selection, moving per£o rman ce ." All describe
" Danstage," the annual produc,.
tioo by students and faculty at
UWSP, which opened Friday,
April 7, in the Jenkins Theatre.
This yea r 's concert theme
was .. people and places," and
encompassed a wide variety of
production numbers from ballet
tojazz.
·
The show opened with a modern jazz piece entitled .. Red
Maiden Bop," choreographed by
G.- Artist Bob Wells, a daoc-

pher from Chicago. Performed
by nine daocers, "Red Maiden
Bop" was a fascinating piece,
conveying a mechanical feeling,
yet flowing.
"Hard Times/Dream Times,"
a tap piece, ct\<)reographed by
dance faculty- member Susan
Gingrasso , was a perplexing
contrast of the two times set to
music. " Genesis," a duet set to
music by Erik Satie, brought an
interesting twist to the story of
Adam and Eve. Students Dennis
Schultz and Geri Kopydlowslti
did an excellent job with this
nwnber.
Couthwed on page JO

PR students help community
by Molly Rae
Coalrlbator

The safety of children, there
is no topic C. more importance.
A University Public Relations
class witb professor Larry Kokkeler has developed a conunwtity Safe Kid's Day which is
scheduled for Saturday, May 6,
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m . in the
CenterPoint Mall.
The event is being sponsored

by the Portage Cowtty Child
Passenger Safety Association
and the National Organization
for Safe Kids.
Safe Kid's Day will feature
safety exhibits and displays and
will be highlighted by a fashion
show in which children will
model safety clothing.
Also participating in the community will be Wisconsin Public

Service and the Stevens Point
Fire Department.
A special effort will be geared
to encouraging the use of bicycle safety helmets.
Students who organized and
arranged the special day for
children and their parents are :
Sandi Granaw, Kelly Klatt, Ann
Matrange, Karen Ne uman,
Barb Peters and Jacki Runge.
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UWSP students speak
by Tricia Deering
Contributor
A female. Light hair, light

eyes, light skin. European
descent. And I went to the Minority Conference this weekend.

Before even

stepping

foot on

the non-shock-absorbed-yellowgood-old-days-school bus, I was

scared.
Of the unknown.
Imagine, if you will, a three
day journey, filled with intimidation, slaughtered by colorful
stories and new friends. Time is
of no essence. I learned more in
these days than in this entire
college experience.

Friday night, there was a
dance. A typical college_student
get-together with a dance floor,
that good dip that your potato
chip always breaks off in, loud
music and lots of people.
But when I looked around, I
saw Blacks, Hispanics, Southeast Asian Americans and Indians. And I was self-eonscious.
I felt so weird-like everybody

was looking at me all the time.
Like everybody was waiting for
me to do something wrong. Pet-

rified to talk.
A black woman from Whitewater asked me to imagine sitting throug~ years of school
feeling like
t.

weekend.
But the messages that speakers brought across on Saturday
were very strong.

Then, t e worst happened.

ant." The denotation of this
word proves an honest lack of
experience. But the connotation
sheds a very negative implication. In short, it's a rip.
Do you understand that I

No, I didn't fall on my face and

break my glasses. I lost an
heirloom-my gold ring.
For the re mainder of the
night, I sulked around, scanning

the floor-oblivious to the "col-

ors" of skin I was so conscious
of before.
My head was down lower than

Gary Hart's after the Donna
Rice scandal, and I was stopped
by a many concerned ''what did
you lose?" and " how can I
help ?" It was only then that I
realized that I wasn't really a
" minority " to the people there,
I was someone who represented
the predominately white societies they spoke of and had troubles in. These people had been

l often hear the word "Ignor-

gre\" up in a COMPLETELY
whi~ neighborhood? Do you Wldersland the derogatory ethnic

"words" were corrunonplace in
many schools I've attended and
still exist in homes of people I
5flow (and you know )? Do you
understand these attitudes are

often carried down through generations and are learned along

....,-·· - ~·

with McDonalds in very young
kids? Do you understand that

many "whites" never have been
exposed to any other ethnic
group but their own? Do you

exposed to " whites" all ( or
most of) their lives.

realize that these attitudes are
carried down through genera-

Saturday, the ring was found;
l was HAPPY. And Saturday, I

tions and won't stop unless

wasn't a minority and neither
was anyone else. We were college students together for a

Dangerous playthings

EVERYONE is more educated

and properly so?
Common knowledge is that

Research shows students
drink and drive less

Toy Jester, a four-man band
The band will be promoting
from Michigan, will bring their their new albwn on their tour
unique energy-packed rock and throughout th~ midwest. They
roll show to the Encore this Fri- will also be playing a circuit of
day night.
shows in Florida this swruner.
" Dangerous Playthings' is the

title of their new album re-leased just last month. " Dangerous Playthings" which contains eleven Toy Jester origin-

als, was recorded in Minneapo-

The nwnbers are in: Since
In an earlier study, fewer stumost states raised the drinking dents drank while driving or
age to 21, surveys say fewe r missed classes due to alcohol in
students have been drinking states with a drinking age of 21
while driving. Yet many student (see Psychological Reports Oc-

!ems-vandalism, physical injury, and academic fail~ve
increased since 1985. About 38%
thought abusive drinking on
campus had increased; only

lis and produced by the band
and Brian Bart (guitarist for
the rock group Dare Force).

services professionals say they

22% said it had declined.

Twin City Talent, the new
album is getting phenomenal re-

haven't seen any improvement

tober 1986).

A decline in incide nts of

Many eme rgency medica l

in the number of alcohol-related

drunk driving doesn't necessari-

problems.
For those who like hard data,
here are a few results from recent studies that support the

ly indicate a decline in student
drinking. In fact it may suggest
the opposite.
An East carolina U. study

staff agree. In December, MarJeanne Collins, U. of Pennsylva-

higher drinking age:
Only J.3% of Dartmouth College students reported drinking

found that raising the drinking
age to 21 changed only the localion of student drinking. Stu-

better. We're seeing as many
cases as ever. The worst part is
that we're still seeing the seri-

daily in 1988, states a college
health services survey. That's
down from 5% in 1987, and 12%

dents went to bars less often,
but drank more often in private
parties and other " under-

ous cases." Even at Dartmouth
where students reported drink·
ing less, 30 went to the emer·
gency room last term ·because
of alcohol-related complic.ations.

twelve years ago.

Accidents inw,lving l~year

ground" gatherings-where they

often conswned more than they
would have under the watchful

Although states seem to have

after the state ' s minimum

eye of a bartender. Most got the

found a way to reduce drunk:

drinking age was raised to 21.
The death rate among 19 and
20 year-old drivers in Teru1essee
decreased by 38% in the twoand-a-hall years following an inrn,ase in the minimum drinking

alcohol from older people, or by
using fake identification.

driving and high'!'ay deaths,.
they haven 't really solved un-

possible to entirely limit the

.~-·················,···········:·.::·. ::::"'.''.'.''.~.~·=:..........
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and is the final concert of the
year brought to you by thir
University Activities Boan! con-

certs team.

WSU's results will come as no derage drinking. But can
surprise to many student ser- anyone? History-including Provices staff. In a 1988 survey of hibition-5uggests it may not be
college administrators many be-

Bon Jovi in combination with
their originals from their new
release.

Friday's show is at 8 p.m.
According to Marty Essen of

nia student health director,
said, "I can't say that alcohol
abuse is up, but it's certainly no

olds declined 50% in Wisconsin

Toy Jester performs a range
of hard driving rock classics
from ACIDS and KISS and hot
new material from Poison and

-
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crises, .. will the real Soochow
University please stand up?"
A few more lingering Mainland thoughts and then back to
Taiwan. As I have said above, I
was really surprised by how
open Mainland society was, or
at least appeared to be. The
people were interesting, friendly
and £airly well down to earth.
Most seemed to be content and
most seemed to be intent on
their work . Not quite what I
had expected before my first
encounter with a communist
govenunent. In fact, I met a
student at Shanghai University
while we were there and had
quite an interesting interaction
and swapped addresses in the
end, agreeing to try to keep in
touch. She was the one who
took the initiative. Had we not
wandered around on our own
onto the campus, it would have
been a missed encounter. So be
sure to tell the nut group to be
curious and to also initiate interactions and I'm sure they'll

discover more waiting for them.
As to the service of the travel
agency, it is to be highly recommended and highly commended for their part. They

went out of their way to insure
us a successful trip. By chance
our flight was canceled from
Nanjing to Shanghai, buty they

managed to rearrange our
schedule, giving us a boat trip
down the Grand Canal in Suzhou, which was one of the most
enjoyable sidetrips. Our sacrifice? A train ride to Nanjing on
Hard Seats - which was another memorable trip traveling native - a last day at Nanging, a
soft seat train back to Shanghai, an ema night at Shanghai
and more time back in Guangzhou to explore, enjoy, shop, or
relax. So they outdid themselves. One other sacrifice,
some of us bad to fly in the first
class section to Sbang)lai. The
trip came off better than
expected, with the few aceptions as you will always have.
On the whole, the mainland trip
was one of, if not the biggest,
highlights of our trip thus !ar.

~TACO
.,,~i:;··JOH m·s
~~~

Stevena Point
WI 54481
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Romeo and Juliet's " Pas De
Deu,c," a classical ballet, was

beautifully performed by Dennis Schultz and Beth Papacek.

Theresa Dorangrichia, the only
student choreographer in the
show, created " Push It," a zesty jazz number for six women.
Other featured pieces included
Joan Karlen's " American
Suite " and James Moore ' s
"Tarantella."
The production con·cluded
with."the performance of " Rush

·Hour Rh~,11 a,·Jazz produc•.
tion number. This dance piece
captured the elegance and beauty of the old Broa~way musi. cals. Set to the music of· George
an4 Ira Gershwin, it was a tnJ.
ly grand ;'grand finale. "

®

nas

_see.

g,

I

Ttie quiet Taco that's ·even
bigger than our regular Taco. I
With choice beef and sea- I
sonslngs cheese lettuce to- I
mato and sauce. '
'

HARD TO BEAT, EASY TO EAT!

39¢ ! 49¢

Limit 2
Not v_alld with other specials

Later,
Tim Drawbaugh

From page 9

Christopher Columbus " discovered" America in 1492. History
books often leave out the fact
that Native Americans were
already here. Usually , the only
time Indians are called upon is
Thanksgiving.
What about FDR? A great
f>t:esident ? What our history
books never told us is that after
Pearl Harbor, FDR put Japanese on the West roast in mild
types of concentration camps.
They were forced to evacuate
their homes, if they bad even a
small percent of Japanese
blood. They were seen as
sneaky-in affiliation with the
bombing. Ask a historian.
The history of each of us is so
very important. But our texts
don 't give us the full of it. Contributions of many different ethnic groups are also left out. Can
you name a famous black woman poet quicker than you can
think of a famous white male
circus owner ?
Too oftetl, a white person does
not consider him/herself "ethnic. " I challenge all " white persons reading this to think about
what countries are in your
blood and what year your first
"American" ancestors estalr
lished themselves in this country. Am~rica is so unique in
that we have a colorful splash
of different cultures, languages,
,
ethnic groups...
Some say that only English is
important to be a good American. Dr. Sara Melendez kicked
that with a "Monolingual is monocultural. Well, mono is a disease and I don't like it"
Who began the term " minority," anyway? One guy from
Milwaukee rejects it, because
not one of us are "less" than
the other.
Changes are obvioualy imperative for harmony. U we sit
here long enough, our hair color
and year will change. But if we
go to our administration, or Join
the International Cub, or aal< a
foreign exchange student about
his/her country's curfew cus-,
toms, or stop laugling and tell·
ing ethnic jokes, eventually our
initiative will spread Uke laughter throughout our generation.
Because this is OUR time. We
shouldn ' '. be color bllnd. Nor
should we be so color conadous.
My' wa!ch
a black ~ . a
white face and a yellow buckle.
And 1rankly, -l:d'Uke to keep
these color names confined to
my w·a tch,. .because I've got
don't give us full of it beller
things to do. I've got people to

TI SOFT SHELL· TACO l I

ur famous blend of choice I
beef and seasonings, cheese, I
tomato, lettuce and sauce .
served In a crunchy corn tor- I
tllla.
~

OUR CLAIM TO FAME!

•·

So stick with that travel agency, more details on my return.
Back to Taiwan. I wish l
could slow down time, or at
least prolong my stay here, but
alas, it is not to be so. The next
highlight I looked forward to
was a spring break trip April 48. Dan and I were invited to go
with some Chinese students total eight persons - four guys,
four girls. It was good to see
some of the island, the natural
scenery, beaches, hot springs
and mountains. A definite
change from Taipei. A visit
may get a rather biased opinion
by not adventuring outside of
the traffic infested lanes of Taipei. 0 A pity," I was told by one
of my Chinese fr iends , !'it
would be to come all this way
and not see Taiwan. " Taipei is
not an interchangeable definition for Taiwan, or so I have
been told. So, I broadened my
horizons and weakened my cash
stash and " Experienced" Taiwan. Monetarily, it wasn't a
wise choice as I was literally
scraping by for the remainder
of my trip, but the pay off was
well worth the investment
made. It would have been a
pity, to echo my friend, to come
all this way and not see Taiwan. I only wish I could have
seen more fl. the island, if not
all of it, as I came to realize
there is a lot of Taiwan outside
the Taipei urban complex ,
which, believe it or not. for all
its faults and attractions, I have
found myself attached to. Only
one "question for yru guys, why
are yoo keeping Taiwan a big
secret? Everyone is missing out
on the place. No more space.

I
I

Limit 2
Not valid with other specials

L-----~~!!!.~!'~~-----L _____ !~~~!~!~L----1
Just go South on Business 5.1

Bessie's Tuition Giveaway
Main Event: llay 5, 1989 at 2:00 P.11 . ...,,, -Rold
At the Main Event, all 24 Individual event winners will come together at which time Bessie
will determine the grand prize winner of the
Free In-State tuition for the fall 1989 semester
by performing her duty! See Bessie's rules for
more details or call the Campus Activities Office
at 346-4343.
Sponsored by UAB, RHA & The Campus Activities Office
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"SPRING ~ESS".

SPECIALS
STOMACH
STUFFER
12" pepperoni , thick
. crust, extra cheese &

One coupon per pizza

..,,h

D oubl••

oll• ,

Expires 5124189

8

STOMACH
STUFFER

POINTiR
PIZZA

I

1O" pepperoni, or sausage
I
5
I. pizza only
I One coupo n per pizza.
I
I This coup o n not good
I with Doubles o",.'·
I

12" pepperoni, thick
crust, extra cheese &
99
2 Cokes

10" pepperoni, or sausage
95
pizza only

I

ExplN19 5/24189 ~

$39

2 Cokes $5 99

This cm,pon not good

I POINTER
: PIZZA

~
_

• .

Stevens Poi nl. WI

exp, .... 5/24/89 c~~

Fast, Free Delivery' "
101 North Division
Stevens Point, WI

Phone: 345-0901

2 Small

2 Large

$549

$888

Two 10" Cheese Pizzas
for $5.49.
Additional Toppings
· $1 .09 for both pizzas.

Two 14" Cheese Pizzas
for $8.88.
Additional Toppings
$1.29 for both pizzas.
•1 ne coupon per ord~r

One coupon per order

"7tk couoon mtdl t» u..cJ

T7t;s c oupon must tJ. used

101 North Division
Stevens Point WI

Phone: 345-0901

LATENIGHT
SPECIAL

I

I

I
I
14" pepperoni or sausage I
pizza & 4 cups of Coke for I

pei pizza.

Th i• coup()n not 9ood

:
I

I
I

:~e;~;:s

:~~0~~1

I
I

Ui;e thi~ coupon to
receive FREE thick crust
on any pizza order,
Doubles or Singie.
011

,. ,,nor,

IJ•

.~ ·:za .

.

l41~-

_J I

101 North Division

PARTY
PACK
Two 14" pepperoni or
sausage pizza & 4 cups of

Two 12" Cheese Pizzas
for $7.49.
Additional Toppings
$1 .19 for both pizzas.

Coke for ONLY $1095
One coupon per order

On• coupon per order
This coupon not good

This coupon mud t» U#d

w1lh Ooubl•• olf•r.

Fast, Free !;)elrvery'"

Fast, Free Delivery'"

101 North Division
Stevens Point, WI
Phone: 345-0901

Phone; 345-0.901

Fast, Free Delivery'"

I
I

:~e;:;:s

101 Norlh Division

;4;~0;J1

101 North Division
Stevens Point, WI

2 FRE.E
COKES

: l-ATE NIGHT
I SPECIAL
I

·with ·this co1,1pon receive
2. FREE cups of Coke \Yith
any pizza purchase.
.
One coupon.per pizz~.

, t 14" pepperoni or sausage
1 . pizza & 4 ciu,a of Coke for
I ONLY $699

. ..
I

8:00 p.m. to cloM.

I ';;,:::~:::~:~:::·
couponoroff•r. ~ I w11t,n,. 11 t t i • .• o
· ff•~
Explm ~4/11 ..
•
. I exp1,- 5/24/89 .
•
.
.
• •
I
.
• •
No;gooilwith ~nyofMr ·

·

I
I

ExpllM 5/24/81 ~ "

..

THICK & DELICIOUS

:;.:·~:~:"JJa:
.
L .. ___
Fast; Free Delivery'. " ·

2-Medium

$749

I

FREE THICK
CRUST

Explm 5/24/19

.

--··

Fast, Free Delivery'"

Fast, Free Delivery'"
101 North Division
Stevens Point, WI
PhOne: 345-0901

One coupon

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
·I
I

..,~0•""'""""~: -.o.-on.,~
Expires 5/24/19 / ~
exp1,.. 5124/89
: •
I

:;:~~Al~

QNLY$699.

This coupon not good
with Doubl•!I o ffer.

This coupon not good
with Doubles o l l • r ~

Phonec 345-0901

8:00 p.m. lo cloM.

One coupon per pizza.

One coupon per pizza.

. I
I
I
I

'----·
ro~s~~.~J~~•~o~livery'"

$3

$5

Fast, Free Delivery'"
~~i,y~~:~o~~~'.s:i"

Phone: 345-0901

For Fast, Free Delive.r y'· CALL ...

345-0·9 01

_

I

L _ -~

-

I Fast, Free .Delivery'"

I ~~~;w~~:~o~~~'.s~,"
I Phone: 345-0901
I

Open
Su n.-Wed . -11 a.m.-1:30a.m.
Thur. - 11 a.m.-2:00 a.m.
Fri.-Sat. - 11 a.m.-3:00 a.m.
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Pointer baseball splits double header

':, ff)

nt'\~

, ~\-

.

<Y-

by Kevin Crary
Sports

Wrlrer

If you followed the bouncing
~~.:::p ':'t~!;;t~~fu;'.'bably

Rob Royston pitches hi s
fourth complete game of the
season in game one, allowing
just six hits-two ~ tho.se, how:~

~

~.r~

The Pointers opened their only one to score for Oshkosh.
1989 regular season on Friday
Delarwelle hit a solo homerun
at Defending Conference Cham- in the sixth inning to tie the
pion UW-Oshkosh dropping both score at one clpiece. He then
games of the doubleheader, 2-1,
8-3. They bounced back up on
Saturday when they hosted t.JW.
Platteville, winning both of
those games 4-3, 7-5.
· Point was in both games right
up until the finish, on Friday as
game one was decided in extra
innings. And one-run separated
the two teams in game two
until a four-run Oshkosh sixth
inning put that game out of
Pointer reach.
" We had good pit<:hing in both
games, " said Head Coach Paul
DeNoble. "Rob Royston did a
solid job on the !llOWld in the
first game .. . Jn the second
game, Soctt Anderson struggled
a Utile bit, but Davewarosld did
a good Job of relieving him."

started the eight inning with a
double and then scored on a

fielder 's choice to win the
.game.
Point was limited to just four
hits, one each from Kyle Krueger, Mike Reuchel, Mike Fueger,
and Hans Lyberg . Lyberg
scored in the fifth on a Dave

Langbehn sacrifice fly , for
Point's only run.
In game two, Anderson was
relieved by Twarosld with Just
two out in the first inning as the
Oshkosh bats exploded for three

runs early. Twaroski held
Oshkosh scoreless until · a onerun fifth inning. But four runs
in the sixth with Delarwelle
doing most of the damage with
another roundtripper put the

game away. 1'waroskJ was the
losing pit<:her.
Krueger started the game
with a lead-off homerun before

Langbehn had two · hits and
scored twice. Reuchel drove in
three runs with a bases loaded
double in the third inning.

~g~~s1h~=~~.

pl~:.:blt~e w::y ·~:~·~:~

t~~~ ~~

Kohnle all had two hits apiece
for the Pointers.
On Saturday, it was the
bouncing Pointers who came

bounced back on Saturday after
the two losses on Friday.
" The big thing was coming

back on Saturday," said DeNo,.

through down the stret<:h as ble. " We had to win tho.,e two
they scored two runs in the bot- games lo keep us in the running
tom of the seventh in game one (for the conference title)."
to beat the Pioneers, 4-3.
The weekend's games left
The Pointer's John Hemnann Point wilh a II~ overall, 2-2 in
led the inning off with a singie, conference. Point will now play
Mike Sorge moved him to -sec- host to Whitewater on Friday
ond with a sacrifice bunt. Then 1and Oshkosh Saturday. Both
after a flyout by Lyberg making meetings are doubleheaders and
it two outs, three consecutive begin at 1:00 in Plover.
singles by Krueg..-, Langbehn,
" This weekend is extremely
and Reuchel ended the game.
important," said DeNoble. "We
Starter Jody Porter pit<:hed 4 have to ccome prepared mental2/3 innings before Steve Mere- ·· ly and physically and go after
dith relieved hime.
it... WE have to take one game
In game two it was the coo,. at a time and go from there, we
bination of starter Rick Dall- can't worry about other games,
ma n and relievers Scott ju.st the one at hand."
Eckholm and Meredith that
Let's hope that the Pointers
gave Point their second win or don ' t have to worry about
the day, 7-5.
hounctn~ !>"ck this weekend.

_Mens track perform Women's track takes a 1ump
well at Badger Open forward at Badger Open
by Ron Bryant
by Dean Ballsier

a time of 17:49.36 in the 5000
meters and Beth Mears with a

jump with a score of 3475" and

Laurie · Helling ~ in the discus
Sport. Wriu,r
throw of 30'5. 75' in the shot put.
with a throw of 109'6".
The U.W. Stevens · Point woThird place finishes were
This was an unscored meet.
men's track team performed earned by the 400 meter relay Some of the te3m members
well while competing against team of Lisa Wnuk, Traci Bei- were unhappy with their SCOres
the NCAA Division I schools er, Amy Voigt and Beckie Sher- after missing national qualifythis weekend at the Badger wood with a time of 52.09 and ing standards, but coach. Hill
Open. " We toolc a big jump for- the 800 meter relay team of Beto be confident about fuward in the places we earned, ckie Sherwood, Nancy Peasley, ture qualifying efforts. " Things
considering the teams we com- Amy Voigt and Carrie Enger are looking up as we go into QJil'
peted against, " says coach Len with a time of 4: JO.JO.
last week of hard work as the
Hill.
The only fourth place finisher ,COnference meet in only · two
"I also felt good about the was Carrie Enger in the 800 me- weeks away.
performances of some of the ter with a time of 2:19.18.
team members 'who did not
In fifth place Kris Zand,:r had . Runner of the week was Beplaee ·but weri, ·able to perform
a triple jump of 34'1.25".
·
ckie Sherwool< while field event
well. Becky Holtz ls a good exSir"
place awards went out to P.erformer of the week was Ll.sa
ample in that she had personal Betb . Benzmiller in the · 5000 Wnuk.
best performances in botli the
throw of. 108'11, Lisa" Wnuk in · The next meets will be April
long jump and the 100 meter
the· 100 meter .hunlles with a - · 28 and 29 in Des Moines Iowa
hunlles," according to Hill.
time ot i7.16, Beck!• Sherwood for _the Drake Relays and April .
Taking first place finishes for m the .400 meters with a time of 29 m La Cros.se for the Pepsi
_UWSP were Jenny Schoch wjth 59.79, Lisa W~ak in. the triple Challenge.

in the 1500 meters.
Contributor
Coach Rick Witt stated, " This
The UW-Stevens Point men's meet provided us with some of
track team performed well at the things that we were looking
the Bad~er Open in Madison for. It gave us a chance to see
last weekend.
some other schools that we do
T = competing in the meet not always compete agairurt. We
were UW - Madison , UWalso saw some excellent compeOshkosh, UW-stout, wras Col- .tition . We finally got the temlege, Michigan Tech, Northern
peratures to · warm up but the
lilwa , Dubuque College, and
wind was so bad that the times
UW-stevens Point.
did not reflect the efforts.
Leading the Pointer ment
We did have some excellent
with a £irst place finish was efforts from our men and there
Rod Garcia with a time of were some definite bright spots.
IS: 13.30 in the 5000 meters.
All of our sprinters are coming
Grabbing a second place fin- along. Biolo and Jahnke looked
ish was the 4X400 meter relay
very good. Williams has been ill
with a time of 3:20.03.
and is still below par but he will
Capturing third places were bounce back.
Brad Houslet with a time of
Rod Garcia and Rob Martin
54.59 in -the 400 meter hunlles, looked very good in the 5000. I
John Gunderson with a throw of was extremely Pleased ,with
44.86 Ip the Javelin, and the Martyin who is really coming
WOO meter relay in a time of on. Fossum ran an excellent
43.02.
steeple and i., now running like
Earning fwrth place finishes
I know that he can."
were Randy Gleason with a
Coach Witt also had praise for ·
time of 51.64 in· the 400 meter.,, Randy Gleason, stating that he
b Thomas Woyte
Tony Biolo with a time ~ 23.17 is a ~ woriting athlete and is
y ·
in the 200 meters; Eric Fossum starting to nm well.
Sport. Wr/kr
with a time of 9: 24.07 in. the ' Coach Wltt also commented,
On Satunlay, April 22nd, comsteeplechase, Chad Stilp with a " Mike Cummings and Neal
petitors from throughout the
throw of 42.311 in the javelin, Knabe both looked good In their
Midwest gathered in Waupaca
Scott Patza with a Jump of I.~ respectiye events as did John
to kick off The best of the Midmeters in the high Jump and Gunderson and Chad Stilp in the
west bicycle racing weekend.
Neal Knabe with a jump of 6.56 javelin."
Participants described the
meters in the long jump.
When commenting on the
course as "challenging and
Fifth place finishes were ta- middle distance runners Coach
exciting. " The race , which
ken by Tim Jahnke with a time Witt said, they looked tired bestarted and finished at the
of II.JO in the 100 meters, Rob cause [ worked them very hard
Royal Oaks golf course, rolled
Martin with a time of 15.311.11 in last week, but added that they
through the scenic and hilly terthe 5000 meters, and Mike CUm- did a good job in the mile relay.
ra in of Waupaca . A 20mings with a vault of 14'0 in the
mile/hour wind provided an
" Our best performance was
pole vault.
added challenge for competi· probably Brad Houslet in the
·Gaining sinh place finishes 400 meter hurdles. He ran super
tors.
were Steve Allison with a time and then gave us a great lead
Cyclists ranged from the firstm 1:56.41 in the 800 meters, and off leg in the 4X400 relay," year "citizen" racers to the
Tim Olsoo with a time of 4:08.12 stated Witt.
seasoned, USCF-licensed racen

seems

The best of- the -Mid~esl
bicycling weekend
::i~=~i:~:.
wh.;°
great honor for this first-year

have been traumig and . Darren - Munson and Collin
competing in bicycle racing for McDonald . of _Team Headwind

years. The citizem racers went
two laps, while the 48, women,
and veteran rider (ages 35° )
completed four laps of the 12.4
mile course. Mark Koepke of
Stevens Point took home the
gold in the Otizem race, Dana

Vickers won the women's division, and Matt Klem wun tbe
Juniors category USCF category 4s completed· four laps and
the category Is 2o and ls were
combined and
six laps.
The " Juniors" race (18 and
under age group ) was designated a qualifying eveot for the
USCF Junior World Championships, one of only two in the region. This designation was a

..;.ced

competed lll this ":"tegory.
On Sunday, cnterium races
proved to be ~ually challengllll!- The half-mile course which
circled downtown Stevens Point
tested competitors in their cornenng and sprinting abilities,
as well as team tactiC3. For the
category Is, 25, and ls, Steve
McGregor took home a victory.
Greg Bednarski, of Milwaukee,
took the gold in the 4s race, followed by Team Headwind members Paul Seibert, T. Woyte,
and Brian Oberbeck who
worked together to bring In second, fourth. a_nd ninth-place fin-

ishes, respectively.
ConllDued on page 13
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Midwest bicycling
Matt Klem won the Juniors
category. Didi Dement toot the
women's division, and Mart: Keckeisen won the vets race. John

Bailiff, UBRAT club advisor,
placed 7th in the citizens race .
Other Stevens Point competitors
who raced well this weekend
were Andy Woyte, John Baltzell , Mike Nelson, Mike Gagliano, Don Edberg , Ernie Winterinutst, and Siein Jensen .

Grelzke's Los Angles Kings.
In Major League Baseball,
the man is Nolan Ryan. Twice
the ace pitcher for the Teus

a bike race or ga niz in g
MACHINE. " It wa., tiring" he
~ys. 0 ~ the planning efforts,
Notif)'Ulg and getting approval
from the " bigwigs"~ ity, county, and state officials, acquiring
l)emuts, and informing the public... but I enjoyed it."
Thanks to U>e efforts or club
mem bers and volunteers, the
Waupaca Coonty Sheriffs and
the Stevens Point Police De-

Rangers has come close to

about the ·hottest team IU'Ollnll,
knocking off Norris Division
champion Detroit in six games
and pretty much having their
way again.'lt st. Louis, winning
three of the first four games.
Chicago, which had ·the 16th
worst home record in the NHL
-'•• ·-- •'- - -- - ---

pitching his suth career no-hitter, losing it Swlday wttt, two
outs in the ninth inning. His
Ran&ers are keeping up wtU>
his success wttt, the best record

in the majors, leading the
American League West wttt, a
13-4 record after last weekend .

the rest of the
ty seems to be u,~

1'hN'ln a 1..nnt

·- ••--' wlf~w .. • -'

ll"ee

weeks.

- ~ ~-R_I..;_S:......::I:....::.:R:.....:...V~I=---~0:.....:F_F:.._::l~C~I~R~S_'~T~R~A~I~N~I~N~G~~C~O~R~P~S~~-~1fu~~~
d lead the division.
altimore lost 23
iJ011 the season and
ftd . This year, the
l-9, and lead Milne-hall game.
tlional League, the
s sit only ooe game
adelphla, dispite a
road trip. The CUb' host Los Angeles,
1CO and San Diego
iat two weeks. San
•ds the NL west

oark.
10 National Basket.
Uon aeuon is flnal-

:o a clooe. The NBA
ithlaweetend.

ise?
11

well as an im~

Image and appear-

I

informatiOO.

opeD

00,

es, aerobic dance
tel walking and jog... contsct the Intra' at 34&- 4441. They
le to tell you when
111eS ,are offered, as
hen the balcony 14
Jogging/walking and
. la open swim.

Jin

now, your newly

'!n>bic fitness could

,re possible for you
· the Triatholon that
ap thla July in st&

BELlffl IT OR NOT, THIS GUY
1s·1N CLASS.
Excnerrient and adventure is the course description, and Army ROTC is the name. Its the one college elective that builds your self-confid ence,
develops your lead ership pote ntial and he lps you
take on the challenges of corrunand.
There's no obligation Wltil youxjunior·year, and that
means there's·no re~n not to try i.t out tjght now.

ARMY ROTC ·
THE SMARTEST·COWGE
COUBSE YOU tAN TAKE.
TRY IT YOURSELF.
ON APRIL 23TH ,
REGISTER FOR MI LITARY SCIENCE 101,

-, - --- - -

I

.

-.- -

.-

Sat., May 6th.
Nezt to JCPenney In the CenterPoint llall

341-5885
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•••••••••••••••••
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ed budgets, we all make the
most of every purclwe.
And ... in the true spirit of
Consumer Reports Magazine,
for the good of college students
everywhere, this week I will be
evaluating and comparing the
four vending 'machine condoms

Typically, students are not

one of the wealthier segments
of the populaUon. While the majority of Americans live in
hou!es and apartments, many
students are forced by the exorbitant coot of higher Mucatloo
to live in ~ of sul>-buman,
cavelll<e dwellings known 85
student housing. Wblle avaricious alumlonls ettryWbere are
making off wltll piles of mooey,
itudents are ltuck" In their <11-

lli*lated sbellen

eating

m8"!'"

ronl and -

ci,,y after day
after day after ~ (and they
•1 are tbe bell :,eara of

-lme).

atudent of the
ii fac,ed wttb many dllli-

The college

~

cult -

declslcns, such

. , which lallet paper to buy?
cm ar two ply? And, wbore to
buy lbe macanml and - ?
So tbat '"' ""' able to suntve
tbe ordeal .of ~venlty life, It
ii ......tlal lbat, wltll our limit-

available on campus. Due in
great part to the fact all lour
condoms cost the same, I will
onl y attempt to answer the
question : which condom is for
you?

.

Alter paying a visit to the
first floor men's room of the library, I decided that in order to
most accurately discuss the relative merits of each of the lour
condoms, It would be necessary
to go beyond simply trusting
the advertlaements Oil the vendIng macll1ne Itself. I, therefore,
invested fl of my bard eamed
money and purchased one of
each model. But then, after
checking out the condoms, I
reallied that the only way to

accurately gauge their performance was to - them in their
inlel>ded lunctlan. In punult al
the adeatlll<' method, I decided to purcbale lour" prostl-·
lutes with S.G.A. funds, oo that
I maid test-the product.

Alter dlscuoslng

my Idea with

the Editor In Ollef, ... cmcluatan that It
would be in the bell lntereats of
everyone lnvom!d If · I did not
do this. Instead I chose to sun- '
ply try on each model, leaving
the rest to my fairly spirited
the mutuil

imagination..

.,,...

Condom number one (not to
be confused with door number
I ) is colored and textured for
visual excitement. As chance
would have It, the condom I
purchased happened to be pink.
Although I did not experience
any profound visual exdtement
upon looking at the condom
(even after I put It OD), I poee it ii not beyand. the ru1m
al possiblllty that elle
mat have. Other colon available include yelltlw,. ~ ar

blue.
n,t, condom ii ob9loally deslgnec! to •tlafy the needs of
the Sltisllc sludenL .In cue :,ua
are not,sure If :,ua lall lnto tbil
category, these are !be people
OD campus who make yCMJ wonder wbore they are beaded - to
class or to a eootame party.
Condom nmnber two ls an lJI.
tra thin transparent"condom "The clooest to natures way:••

Of .,_.., tbeee condomo are · lntel>ded for immllnl, atbelst,
for of :,ua who frequent pleasure Neting, oellllb,
the College of Natural Re- in8 lndlvlduala who will
soun:ee - tbooe ol. you bacl< to certalnly be spendlr(g ill elemlnature types who demand the ty burning In the depths ol. hell,
pn,tedion needed jn the ·19808, lollowinl their pleasurable tripe
combined with the wildness of -the blgbway of life.
the frontier West.
JI after reading the preceding
Condom nwnber three ,... condom report you are _still
designed for llllmmer lit apchx- UDBUn as to which coodom
tra sensiUvlty - specifically, for for you, more Information. is
H.P.E .R.A. and 185hlon mer- available at the University
cbandtsing majors • fields Health Service.
maintaining that slimmer trimmer image is a sity (Please note that the cedlnll oentence ls an example
of blatant semt stereotyping

and
tbat ii · be disregarded •such).
~ . I was not able
to&lttbll..-ion,•lt-a
lltlle too 1111111. I do not, ~
lore, line IIIY1lllml elle to ...,
aboat It, aGler tbm the fad tbol
tt did not m 1a clelrly a· renec,.
11cm <L my 1nllnlte manllnesa,
and lbat, even If It bad lit, I
woold have cJalmed that it had
not.

Condom f ii super
Rlllbed 111d lellured fcir greater
stlmalatian. l'llia ls, without a daubt, Ibo aleallesl ol. tbe
lour IOld an ._a;

Woodsy Owl for
Clean Air

S.B.D.-Swamp Rat
The only thing we have le
fear i.s beer itself. Life's a female dog capable of having sei:·
ua1 intercourse until you die.
We's the same horny female
dog unW you marry one. We's

other points that the lorementioned sayings don't quite cover.
I had to excavate some inner
social commentary from the
earthen depths of my psyche.
I'll admit that I'm not a poet,

a bowl of cherries until you

but the .words mysteriously
formed themselves Into such a
form of literature. Some demon-

swallow a pit. We isn't a bowl
of cherries, Just the pits. Don't
let the dyslexic bozos that are ic lore• must have entered me
losing their hair get you down. · and typed the clever twists. I
We sucks the big, honkin' wa- don't know. Just read them and
zoo. You rip what you sew. Or delve into your own soul for
is it, you sew what you rip? their meaning.
Nuke the illegitimate children.
SEW SHELL IS ... UHM ...
Who give a flying coital position
Just laboratory mice,
at a rolling donut hole?
Withheld from natural devel·
Most of these common roottos opment
express a darker, uglier side of
By Poking and Prodding
living in this enigmatic microThe trendy twin rubber

cosm of ours. We can't seem to

gloves;

generated,
Multlpic,.guess tests.
The guinea pigs are thrust

Into various environmental
experiments
By condoOH:lad fingers:
Foreign substances are injected;
Dominant mates maim,
And gender analysis becomes
The deadliest activity ;
With no elect, the rest are
helplessly dropped
Into the Yuppie-lined, monster-infested box.
Nylon-wrapped, Totalitarian
digits
Manipulate against
The struggle fer Individual·
ism;

'/:::::::::, let alone its fires,

Impressions are pierced by

Brown-bag Communism

Last night, while tossing and
turning during an accute case
of insomnia, I came upon some

Hypodermic, peer-pressured
needles,
And results from computer-

Is the cardbqard barrier;
But is it ll>e control.group
' Or the examined rodents

So you're Graduating in May and
you have that job secured ...
Now You Need Transportation!-No:Problem!
Stop in at: . ·.
.

That are Ule scientists?

PARALLELING PERPENDI-

CULARITY
Henry wakes at the everopening crack of Dawn,
Puts on his worn-out, cerulean
collar,
As Emily, his sweet little
wife,

Prepares an early morning
feast
(Don't forget the crispy bacon!)

Henry kisses her lighUy on
the cheek
And gets into the !I-seater
family wagon; .
As the engine putt1)11lts, it's
off to work
With the Daily News in band.
Biff smacks his Snooz.Alarm
twice,

Dresses in a European<0t,
double-breasted grey ~t

And roars out

m the

U anyone out there has any
inkling as to what these two

poems mean-I mean ANYeven an iota of understanding,
please contact me through The
Pointer. I need help. They're
coming to take me away, bah,
bah. And so on. Help me Rhon·
da.
.
~~-~~~
. ~

~ -

341-2440

I

EN
OUT..

+ . ;··

flC'l.61SOCN"T Y'l1" iM s

~oco r,-:"

JM

·· (Don't forget the dimple in - : - - - - - - -- ~
the contrasting si)k paisley'_
· ·'tie!) ;
. Roupne, his live-in lover- .
Percolates OD his water-filled
mattress
·(Blf! likes bla

coffee bladt);

He. grali,, .her aeroblcallJC.fit
rear

As be clinm into his silver
PU'!Clie 9ll Turbo•

Courtesy Honda/Chrysler
301 N. Green Ave.
Stevens Point, WI

drive-

way,
Armed for the office with the
Wall Street Journal

(Static tine Jump from 3500 ft.)
Group Rates
5-9 persons-$84 plus tax
10-14 persons-$79 plus tax
15-19 persons-$74 plus tax
20 or more persons-$69 plus tax

We have special college graduate
new car financing available for you!

Y2 Price For Group Organizer!
Call or Write for Free Brochure

Also a fine selection of use<t cars under $5,000

6 miles west of Oshkosh on Hwy. 21
YEAR ROU'-OJUMPING

4028 Rivermoor Rd.
Omro, WI 54963 - (414) 685-5122

------=rnmrn[illN)~~J
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By Timothy Byers
OUtdoors Writer
There are incentives to save
energy, according to Wisconsin
Energy News. Farms that purchase new, fuel efficient LP or
oil furnaces or boilers amy
qualify for a $500 rebate. The
program began April 1 and
Utere may be more Utan 300
farm households eligible for Ute
program. $145,000 in funding
was approved by Ute state legislature for Ute program. The
money came fro m oil overcharge allocations. Energy savings of up to 30% are eipeCted
if all eligible households apply.
Solar walls had S<JDJe popularity a 1'/Jile back and now seem
to be having a resurgence. This
technique uses the south wall of
a building to provide heat and
improve air circulation within
the structure. Conserval Engineering has retrofitted or built

more than one dozen large
plants and buildings with these
types al insta1Jstlons. The largest bas been B Ferd Campany
stamping plant with a 50,000
square fool south wall. Annual
savings of $191,000 have been

realized.
One of the problems with I/Jin.

film photovoltaic solar cells is
that they degrade Wider direct
sunlight conditions. This degradstloo is usually during the ini·
tlal exposure of the cell. Solar
Electric ~eering of California claims that they can produce thin-lilm cells that do not
degrade when exposed. This

could have important impliCJJfor local solar energy init-

tlons

iatives. The company believes
that their cells may bring the

cotl& of solar electricity production within reach of most

homes.
There are ways to reuse plastic containers, if they are made
of Ute right plastic. General
Electric Plastics has created
reuseable, recyclable bottles
made of LEXAN resin. They
say Uiese bottles can be steril·
ized and refilled up to 100 times
and !hen .reprocessed into automobile bumpers and body panels. The containers were designed to show that plastics can
be part of tbe oolullon to tbe
manUnited States oolld agement problem. Grocery

shelves will 90CII - U.... botUes. There Is aJao a toll.free
number to call for ·informalloo:
!~ .
Solid wzut<r w to have 5am,,.

wbere to go. an,, of the ~
/J,ms of dea1Jng witb i t la that
large areas used for JandfiDs
were not suitable for other uses
anymore. Unde conatructiaa in
England now Is a garbage
dwnp tbat will pnxbJctlaa at energy from its rottlDg
contents. The JandfjJJ became
operational in 19/JI and will begin product/Qf1 of metbsDe this
y ear. Wells ""'"' d1Jg into tbe
refuse from day """ of operation and pipelines laid to refin,,.
ries for direct delivery to con-

sumers.
Contiuued on page 17

Outdoors Writer

Last M nd
Ehrli h O ay, Ap~ 24, Paul
ti
c · spoke about overpopulaon and its effects on our enviro_nmen~. The talk was very
stimulating. l hope it opened
some eyes about Utls growing
problem. I feel it's time people
~om~ aware of tbis issue. It
IS an issue which will not go

away.
When the word overpopulation
en_ters your mind, what do you
~ .or? Too many animals inha b1tmg a particular area ,
maybe too many fish in a lake.
M~re orten than not, we don't
think of hwnans in Ute context
of overpopulation. The £act is
Ute human species is severely
~verpopulated . For instance, in
Just under 15 years, Ute world's

fr~m 4 billion _to over 5.5 blllion.
Wtµi such an mcrease or people,
our envi r onment, the place
where we live and breath, has
suffered greatly.
A prime example is the tropical rainforests of SouUt Ameri·
ca and Central America. Hundreds of acres of forest are
chopped down everyday and £or
what reason, to provide more
money and goods to more ~
pie. Yet, we overlook what the
longterm consequences or this
destruction are. Presently, species are being totally wiped out
even before we had known Utey
existed. Isn't this unfair when
Utese species are very important to the survival or the ero-

system.
A common argwnent about
overpopulatioo is that Ute poor

By Timothy A. Bishop

make enough money to survive.
They don't care if they are
~

CooUnued oa page 17
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Paul Eb.rl.Jcb, keynote speaker durtng Earthweek '89 addreslt4 a capacity crowd Monday night In the Unlvenlty Center

Arbor Day Is C001ing up Friday, April 28, and wlUt it is Forest

OU/doors Fitl/tor
This week, we are going to do something a little bit diRerent.
Rather than just take Olle issue and look st it here in The Outsider, there are two things going on right now / actually three,
but we'll talre a look at Esrthweelr '119 elsewhere).
First of all, there is the Indian spesmshing season, which
started last SWlday night.
Then, we will take a brief glance st Forest Products Weelr,
which starts nert Monday.
· Ah... .8pringtime In W"l!all1Sin.
That time ol year when tbe songbirds, ducks and geese return
from their winter exodus, and people arrive at boat landings
ready to fight. When gnm turns green and Ute trees fill with
leaves, and hatred runs amuck. And when sounds of Joy emanate from school children and college students as tbey anUdpate vacations, and controversy flllil the news.
Yes controversy, for it Is Ute springtime when Ute various
Wisconsin Indian tribes exercise Uteir traditions of spearing fish
in lakes ceeded in nineteenUt century treaties.
Now, I have nothing against naUve Indians pracUcing ancient
methods of gathering fish for food, Just as I have oo complaints
about Italian Americans having spaghetti for dinner once a
week.
·
However, as far as I know, Ute Indians in Wisconsin did riot
use high powered lanterns attached to mining hats (It was prob- ·
ably something more like torches), nor did those historic Indian
fish gathereB use forged steel spears to catch Ute fish (stonetipped spears seem to come to mind from those old history lessons ).

to .bl~me for overpopulation.
This IS a wrong asswnption.
These people lack a basic education about population and reproduction. There concern is to
__

Products Week in WiscoMln.
Arbor Day ls that day each year when everyone ls Invited to
go out ,and plant a tree. WIUt that day In Wisconsin ls Forest
Products Week, a chance not only to plant a tree but also to
learn more about the entire forestry Industry In tbe State.
This year, Wisconsin Governor Tommy Thompson ls encour·
aging people to plant ooe million trees in Ute state, not only to
replace trees lost to laat year's drought and fires, but also to
help provide future Jobs, protect Ute environment and to save
energy.
In televiaioo ads for Arbor Day and Forest Products Week
sponsored by tbe state, people are en..,..,..ged to "be one of a
million."
Thompson has aMounced that he will honor individuals and
organizations who plant trees during April.

.

Lets be serious, Ute way those 1ndians spear fish (to cany on
their tribal heritage) Is a lot like a caveman hunting that woolly
mammouth with-~ sub-machine gun.
·
·
•
H these Indians want to pracUce -those trndltional methods of
gathering flab, let them do lt In tl)JO "8Y that it W8I done .tradi-

By Mary kaye.Smitb

~

-

.

What a peculiar. group of. people we Americana are. Here we
are, immened In tbla' virtual health ns,aiaance, aeroblclzlng
tionally.
· aw,y thta, abstaining from that, meanwhile Ignoring tbe physl·
Another sticking point about Indian spearfishing is tbe· amount . ·ca1 well being of tbe one body "" . all have vestal inof fish they take, or claim that they are going to take, from the
that of our own celesUal body, tbe planet earth.
lakes. The tribes form organlzaUoos· such as tbe Great Lakes .
virtually banlab dgarettes &lid their hmg of.fllldlng gases,
Indlari. Fish and Wlldllfe Commission to .act to protect tbe eovl· •· as "" pour toas of carbon IIIODOxlde into our atmosphere ronment from abuse, and then they 1um· around and say that
our three car, two recroatlonal vehicle per family, lives.
they will take all of tbe fish that can safely be removed from a
We .-tn from high dJolesterol ,mat and dairy producta to
lake in tbe first weeks of tbe seasoa, taking the uoe of tbe rekeep our arllrles clean u we deluge -tbe Earth's life blood, our
oouree away from anyone else wllbes to partake In It.
waterwa:,o,
-·
Now, most of the tribes have backed down on thta stand, malt·
. We cut our
calorie
imue
to the bare minimum to decraN
Ing It obvious that it was a threat used to try to get more from
our own fat stores while forcHeedlng tbe Earth's landlllls to
Ute people of Wlaconsln.
"obesity" with our thnnHnray, ccnv1--oriented society.
We devote endless hours.lo aerobic exercllle to help our bocjlm
And what about the way that Uiese Indiana uae tbe fish they
JreaU. more e!DclentlJ Iii we ~ certain fut food cblllll
catch. Now, as far aa I know, the Indians of the IIIOOI didn't
gut the Ol)'ien, prvvldlng carbon dlmlde a1*rblng llnzll·
have giant freeurs where tbe catch waa ston,d unUI they could
llan Rain ·Foresta to graze their cattle.
9ell it commercially. Rather, those Indians actually used these
flsb for their own survival
And, n fret """' tbe cbemlcaJ content of. our food when very
likely some day It will be tbe CFC infeslal slyruOIIII pactaglng
Perllaps the Indians did get a raw deal In the 18JOs, but It !a
that will do 118 tbe greater hann.
time to get oo with history. Treatt.. which were made during
How strange that tbe ooly "person" not caught up in our fitthat period no longer hold tbe best interests either of tbe people
ness mania ls Mother Nature. Maybe next year, when n make
of Wisconsin or Ute independent Indian tribes or nations. It is
that perpetual New Year's resolution to ooce and for all get flt,
time for both sides to get togeUter and put aside the past and
we should cohcentrate on a much more out-<lf-ebape body Utan
work toward a better future £or both.
our own, that of our planet.
r only hope that boUt sides can listen to each other.

We
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Earthweek '89 draws to · a close

much greater repercussions above squabbling over the
than in less developed nations.
issue, to come up with a real
This means that we are solution.
Vice president Dan Quayle
actually rar more overpopulated
and gone, this one as good or , than a nation with lower con- came under attack on this one.
better than any other. Through sumption per capita o' r.atural Ehrlich said that Quayle re-the years we have had many resources. A baby born in the sponded with two ways to cross
good speakers as Earthweek United States, said Ehrlich, has the Potomac when asked about
keynotes and Dr. Paul Ehrlich 200 times the envi ronmental Roe vs. Wade.
ra nks with the best in his impact of a baby born in a
Whatever the problems we
speech to a jammed house Mon- country such as India.
have with the political system,
day night.
Ehrlich also poked run at the Eh,rlich asked that we come toHe began his talk by saying politicians and their leadership gether, come to consensus deciwhal he needed to tell us would in environmental protection. sions and act quickly to correct
take at least three hours, but Ehrlich said the Bush adminis- environmental degradation. He
that he would try to compress it tration's motto was, Don't Just questioned a world that rejects
into one. This method of dis- Do Something, Stand There !,, He the old and embraces the new
arming the a udience and then also said one didn't have to go simply because they are old or
providing the zinger, was used rar to find actual dinosaurs still new. He asked if things were
throughout his animated presen- living on the earth, just look at really so bad in the old days betation.
·
Congress.
fore plastics, chloroflurocarbons
Tlm Byers {on stage ) was just one of many entertainers who
Ehrlich told us that we can
Ehrlich talked or abortion. He and rapid greenhouse wanning.
performed during Earth Tunes last Friday on the lawn next to
solve problems, but that we said that he didn't like a world
There were many other mes-the College of Natural Resources
have 'to act right now. He said that had abortion in it but that sages in Dr. Ehrlich's talk.
the solutions need to be worked he thought it was up to the indi- Those of you that missed it can
out in developed and developing viduals involved to decide £or still hear them. The presenta- and lives are being researched
Earthweek organizers from
nations alike. One of his major themselves. He ncud the com- tion was videotaped for later as they are one of the last most~ the Environmental Educators
messages was that the impacts ing decision on Roe vs. Wade as use and library storage. Look ly untouched populations of and Naturalists Association
of people in developed nations a symbol of the division in our for it soon if you would like to wolves left on earth.
(EENA ), wish to be sure that
such as the Unlted States have country and the need to rise be energized and challenged by
Friday's Earth Tunes Day all cooperating and sponsoring
Dr. Ehrlich's message.
was gorgeous! Five scheduled parties know that their input
Other Earthweek events were folksingers and other musicians and support was essential to the
similarly successful. William
performed during the 6-hour success of this year 's events. It
Devall spoke about Deep Ecolo- cele brat ion . The weather was a cooperative effort of
gy to a large group Wednesday cooperated beautifully and many school a nd comm unity
night. His message was similar many people joined in the ' fun groups and individuals. You all
to Ehrlich's and included com- and singing. Kites were soaring, did a great Job! Thank you!
ponents of considering humans hacky-sacks flew and £risbees
Cooperation and consensus
as part of ecosystems and the skimmed around the sundial are keys as we look forward to
earth rather than masters. This ,during the event.
next year's Earthweek. 1990 will
is familiar turf to Wisconsinites
Hunger Cleanup Day went off see Earth Day 20 and a national
raised on Aldo Leopold.
on Saturday to a fine morning organization is already in place
The High Arctic was explored and noon. The , importance of and organizing. It's never too
Thursday nlght in a presenta- citizen action and involvements early to start planning so if you
tion on the arctic wolves of such as this one ca nnot be have any ideas contact EENA.
Ellsmere Island. Their habits _stressed enough.
On to Earth Day 20 !

By Timothy Byers

Outdoors Writer
Another Earthweek has come

$3,500

COULD REALLY
TAKE THE HEAT
OFF THIS
SUMMER

Governor to honor tree planters
MADISON-Gov. Tom m y
Thompson asked Wisconsin citizens to get " fully involved" in
planting trees during Forest
Products Week later this month
and announced that top achievers would be honored in a Capitol ceremony and reception.
" We want so mariy Wisconsin
citizens to work so hard planting trees in April that by May
first we have a million aching
backs ... a nd a million ha ppy
hearts," Gov. Thompson said.
"If you plant a garden yOu•re
happy for a }ear . If you·pJant a
tree you're happy for a life,.

Introducing
The $3,500 Summer

-

Work at Yog i BeMs Jellystone Camp-Resort
in the Wisconsi n Dells this summer and Y.Ou
coll'ld ea rn up to $3,500 by September. Now it
can be just as much fun to work at your
favorite camp-resort as it is to play! Jellystone
Park is now seeking Qualified applicants for
seasonal employment To Qual ify you must:
1.
2.

Be at least 18 years of age.
Be available for work from May 26 until
September 4.
3. Be able to work weekends and holidays.
4. Have· your own transportation.
5. Limited housing available.
FOR IMMEDIATE CONSIDERATION
FILL OUT THIS COUPON

time."
Thompson said Forest Products Week, April 24-30, was
timed to coincide with Wisconsin 's Arbor Day, April 28, to
emphasize the importance of
this yea r 's theme : planting
trees.
This year 's Forest Products
Week is dedicated to replacing
trees lost in last year's drought
and fires, but also planting to
provide for future jobs, enhance
Wisconsin 's natural beauty, pro.vide wildlife ha bitat, protect
. against soil erosion, clean the
air and provide shade or .wind-
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breaks, saving energy.
''We hope to have a lot of
good candidate tree planters
an~ providers to choose from,"
said Gov. Thompson, in announcing the competition.
The recognition ceremony and
reception will be planned for
Thompson's Capitol office several weeks after Forest Pro-ducts Week.
. M~y _retail outlets a re partic1patmg by sponsoring special
promotions and offering " I'm
One of a Million" stickers to in'wviduals and their families that
purchase trees.

344-0175

Located in the
Manufacturers Direct Mall
Hwy. 51 & B Plover

:
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Overpopulation
From page 15
hurting their environment just
as long as they can survive to-

day.
This same type of attitude is
found right here in the United
States. People mostly focus on
the short-term and not U1e longterm . We have to think about
our actions and what impact
they will have in the future.
Also, we have poor and hungry
right here in the U.S. These
people have the same attitude.
They are just trying to survive
and many lack an education.
However, U.S. people get in·
valved in drugs and crime in·
stead of finding their next meal.
They simply don't care about
their environment or the cltil·
dren they bring into this world.
Last Saturday, ( watched a
program talking about "crack
babies." Babies born to mothers on "cr'ack." One mother has
given birth three times while
stoned on "crack." One woman
said she kept smoking hoping
her baby would die. The baby
didn't die and now she is being
prosecuted for child abuse.
Overpopulation has become a

Eco-Briefs

gigantic headache. It is a much
larger problem in third world
countries but it is qu.ite strong
right here in the U.S. In fact
the U.S. population grows
the millions every year . The solution to this problem is providing basic needs to the poor and
hungry. We should be providing
proper housing, food, clean water and education to these peopk You should support organizations and charities who con-

Drought memory fuels fire prevention

MADISON-Wildfires blackened millions of acres all over
the country last summer including nearly 20,000 acres in Wis~nsin. WiscmWn's spring wildfire season starts after the snow
melts.
As of April 10, 152 fires have
occurred in various locations in
the state this spring. More than
tribute to the cause or stopping 415 acres of land have burned.
Ory spring conditions, coupled
overpopulation. Until we provide or until these people with last year's drought and the
acquire their basic needs, over- current precipitation deficit ,
population will not end. The de- could add up to another worristruction of our environment some fire season for DNR forest
will not stop either. We have to fire fighters. More than 5 700
put an end to this maddnes.s be- wildfires burned during lhe
fore our environment is totallr. spring and swruner drought of
1988 in Wisconsin.
destroyed.
" That experience
people

by

has

Utinlting about how they can
protect themselves and their
property, not to mffltiOn U1e forest resource," said Early Meyer, DNR forest fire prevention
specialist.
Meyer is hoping that homeow ners will pay particular
attention to their properties during Widlfire Prevention Week
(April 16-22). It's this time of
year when people who've been
couped up all winter get outside, open up s wruner homes
and clean up their yanls.
Meyer and other department
forestry specialists are encouraging homeowners to rake up
dry leaves, pine needles, grass
and fallen branches to remove
these fuel sources from around

their homes, sununer cottages
and outbuildings.
"The trouble .comes when people decide to burn these brush
piles," said Meyer. " Most wildfires in Wisconsin are started
when deliberate burning simply
gets out of control. A s udden
gust of wind spreads the flame
to nearby dry grasses and before you can even get the hose,
it's whipped across the lawn
and spread."

Warm, dry, windy s pring
days, when the hwnidity is low,
make co nditions perfect for
wildfires to start sources, including heat from chain saw
mufflers and exhaust systems
on ATVs and other vehicles.

'' No matter how
bad they are,
Grandma loves
to hear the
latest jokes.,,

From page 15

World comwnption of oil is
still going up. One millioo barrels more per day were used in
1988 than in 1987. The United
States and Japan led the surge
in consumption. The 3 to 4 percent
in use was tied to
the lower prices for oil which

increase

encouraged its burning by motorists, electric utilities, and
companies able to substitute for
natural gas. New taxes on oil in
Europe and Japan are expected
to limit oil consumption in those
areas in 1989.

Botanizers take note! .The
Ridges Sanctuary in Baileys

Harbor will be sponsoring a
Door County Wildflower Pi/•
grimage May 11, 12, and 13.
Ccst for the outing, which will

indude stops at various Door

County wildflower sites, are $15
for one day or"$25 for two days.
Interest"'1 parties $hould cont.act Agnes Kubicz, P.O. Boz 86,
Baileys Harbor, WI 54202. The

trips are from 8:()() a.m. to 4:00
p.m. on Saturday and Sunday.

Another Ridges Sanctuary
event this swnmer is the Ride
For Nature. Th.is is a bicycle
ride and will take place on June
17. The ride starts at 9:00 a.m.
and includes loops of ~00 km, 50
km, and 25 km on paved secondary roads selected for scenic
beauty and a variety of natural
area interest. Interested riders
should contact: Ride For Nature, P.O. Box 432, Baileys Harbor, WI 54202. Cost is $10 prior
to June I and $15 thereafter. All
participants will receive a T•

)i 1u mi., , hl'r ,p~trkli11g
:·•l'll~:1,fln1111t1r. Sl1t· mb.x~
,,1u:1ml n1urj1ikl·:-.. E\v11 1h1.·
i1:ttl cn 11.<. ·.1·11:11·.,11111.· gcicic.l
1\::1.",n toc.1ll l1111gdi,1:ukl·.
AF&T l,11ngJ)i~1;1n- Sc..·1vin:
t, :111~M l1l·r·!.!,;1C..I fl·;1.'l111. lk.··
c:1lL'l' it\.:11~1-. I..·;'\, than ,·1,u
1hink It I hl": I( ,., llff g1:11]d.
111111l1l·r:-.1;1r1 ,;,gig,~k· lx··
Ii Ill' ,·11U l'\\:ll g1.•1 u > tl ll.:
pun~·h lln1.·. ·
Sc1wh.:lll'\t·rn1u111i:,,
.. lll.:r l:1ugllll'r. hri11i:i:-.1l1ilt..111 l1t·r l:irl· wi1h AT&T. Rl-ach
out .U'lll UH.ICh SOITk.'Of'll"~

shirt.

If rnu·d likt.· 1t1knc1w m1ir1.·
al~1u1 :\T&lpn11.ll11.1s:1nd
S4..·1Yirt.-s. likt.· 1ht.· :\T1..'\:TC:.ml.

The SietTB Club reports that
the Brazilian government and
the World Bank are embarfdng
on another environmentally disastrous scheme. Th.is one i,n.
valves loans to fund an iron ore
project in the Carajas region of
Amazonia. The plan would convert 58,/)()() square miles of prilr
tine Amazon forest into char·
coal to fire 11 iron ore smelters
along the path of a proposed 8!/0

The right choice.

kilometer railroad. Sixteen
additional smelters are in fu.
lure plans. The Sierra Club
calls this a ridic:ulous plan given the current drop in world
steel prices.

c.tll l1., a1 I H«X l .!.!2.-11500.

•

AT&T

-
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Problems ·and celebrations When you party,
remember to ...
at Minority Conference

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
DOUBLE CHEESEBURGER
FRIE~ AND 16 OZ. SODA

s1 .9 5 *

by Tricia Deering

*plus tax

3333 Main St., next to Len Dudas Chevrolet.
Approximately three minutes from Campus.

• Big Double Ofiver Burger
s..-...d•/IOffla'°,lttlll(•, mayoJ;otlvn

* Big Double Deluxe HamburgerS1 .09
s.......i wnomato. litnuca and ~

* French Fries ..

..... 48l

* Coke, Diet Coke, Sprite 11t or.)

•

• Coffee ......

•••48¢

.... 2se

All Hamburgers served with
Catsup, Mustard and Pickles.

.

Last weekend, April 21-23, the
Sixth Annual American Minority Student Leadership Conference was held in Eau Claire.
Twenty-one schools were represented from Wisconsin , Ohio,
Minnesota, and Michigan.
The weekend provided an
opportunity to talk about problems minorities face, and also a
chance to get together and celebrate. Activities included guest
speakers, dances, discussions,
and a Gospel Choir from UWSP.
Minority students gave oral
presentations of papers they
had written. James DeCruz, LaJania Gilkey, Greg Anderson ,
and casaundra McGraw represented UWSP.
Other keynote speakers included Dr. Sara Melendez from
the University of Bridgeport,
Or. Jim Sulton from the UWSystem, Dr. Arnole Mitchem
from the NCEOA, UW.System
President Kenneth Shaw, and
UW-Eau Claire Chancellor Larry Schnack.
The lack of understanding existing between ethnic groups
was stressed in severa1 presentations. According to Mel Rousseau from UWSP's Educational
Opportunities Office, this understa nding cannot come about
without a change in views.
Prejudism and racism can
slowly be changed but will

come with much difficulty sioce
people are ingrained with certain ideas at a very yowtg age.
" These views can't all be corrected at the university level,"
said Rousseau.
But change can still come
about.
Students must bring change to
the people that are a part of the
problem/' said Rousseau .
He explained that nothing will
change unless directed to the
top. And for problems of prejudism and racism to be rectified a student fnust have a
voi~e. and make sure it is
heard.
However, that voice is sometimes tinged with hostility.
" It always happens when people are frustrated-they voice
their anger and forget the
issue," said Rousseau.
Can this frustration be
blamed? Hasn 't the " white "
culture dominated this society
unjustly for too long?
History books, Rousseau
cited, are an example. Minority
men and women have not been
given the deserved recognition
for important contributions to
society.
How many of you, ANY of
you, knew that a black man invented the stop and go lights?

w
Guests:
I. ~

·~rlimie-~· ~ithinit.

l . Knt.M•"ft11~·rcdrinki11R,
.t ~wc:anoo-drinki,~dmer.
i . 0un·11rt :a frit"nd dmt' drunk.
S. C.:all:ac-.ibif~o,ire 001sdM.,-orno1sure.

Hosts:
6. Smt• rk,,~ or rood.
7. Br n.'S{lOll~ for frimi'>' ~

:

8. :,;iop:,,t'l'\111!:alcohol:a.,;1ht:•():111'!'
\li~dol\11

9. lkl11;1 pn..Herndrinker
~ · ol'rl•ri111: ~uur Sl.l(lllOO.
IO Set:agoodcr:J.n~.

/

..,.
,..

.....,......,..
w..,.

BEER D!Ull'KERS
Of AMERICA

PAMTY•SMART

150 PJubrioo A\"r.• Soile ~JO,
Cu,;u ~N. CA 92626
1~1·.?.\3i
"'"''~.J .1Ain.1S1r..&(WUII
n.num'~<-,:;nr.lUI

uprn ,dl_,"""'""'"""' lh-JO·•• l•

HOW MANY SEMESTERS HAVE YOU
SPENT IN LINE?

...

-·

Apartments have: Two full baths
NO BILLS for heat or hot water!
~------COUPON-------

or use of Microwave •
for term of your lease.
FINAL DAYS!
Offer ends soon
* Sare ().Ja l if H.'dt ions

apply

NO LI
Sign up now before the lines start to form

CALL 341-2120 TODAY!

I

1

I
0

SA VE s25°0

g
~

i

off security deposit
with this coupon.

I

Offer ends: 4/28/89

I

I

Z

2
8
~

I

.. _____ • COUPON-------'I

-.
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COFAC dean candid a tes under review
by Amy Lardlnols
Nefl/f'S &Jltor

The UWSP Search and Screen
Coaunittee has been conducting
on-campus interviews with COF AC Dean candidates and will
continue to do so throughout
May 3.
The process of selection began with the coaunittee's first
meeting after Thanksgiving, at
which they decided on an
announcement for the opening.
The a nnouncement was then

made available a round the
country in early December.
On February 15, the coaunittee screened the 92 applications
submitted ( representing 33
states, as well as Canada and
Puerto Rico) to determine if the
candidates mer the expectations
of the announcement. This nar•
rowed the field m candidates
down to 16.
The group then debated the

relative strengths or weak·

nesses of the remaining 16 can-didates. References for these individuals were then contacted
and asked to write letters of
recommendation. From these
letters, the field was further
narrowed down to ten.
Based on phone interviews
with each of the candidates and
infonnation from supplemental
references, the committee then
chose the final six candidates to
be considered for campus inter·

views, which they are currently
in the process of doing.
According to Richard Rogers,
of the Search and Screen Com.

m.ittee, the flmction of the committee is two-fold . The group
gives candidates the opportunity
to make their best presentation
of themselves and also provides
the individuals with a campus

overview, which will help candidates to determine if they would
be interested in accepting a po-

sition at the UWSP campus.
The itinerary allows candidates
a chance to meet with faculty,
administratioo, staff, and students.

gion IV, National Assocation of
Schools of Music.
KENNETH D. FRANDSEN •

Chairpe rson, Depa rtment of
Communication and Director ,
Institute fo r Or ganizational
Communication at the University of New Mexico. B.A. in
Speech and Drama, English at

Washington State University.
M.A. and Ph.D. in Speech and

Psychology at Ohio University.
Honors : Outstanding Yound
Teacher Award, Central States

Twentieth Century Award .

on Stage in Various Cultures;

ty of Arizona . B.M. at Wash-

National Endowment fo r the

burn Univer sity of Topeka.

views and feedback from people
on campus, the coaunittee will
make a recommendation to the
acting chancet,r following the
week of May 4. The pro'erred
date of employment for the new
COFAC Dean is J uly 1, but that
starting date will ·not be offi·
dally determined until after the
person is hired.
COFAC Dean candidates are

M.M. and Ph.D. at Northwest-

Humanities SUmmer Grant Recipient; Distinguished Woman
of the American Theatre Asso-

GERARD T. MCKENNA •

Chairperson, Department of
Music at OW-Milwaukee. Re-

(t)

Q
::J

n

Q
::J

0...
0...

-

Q

ciation.

( t)

V,

Senior Research Fellowship,
Iceland.
PETER J . SCIIOENBACII •

Chairperson, Department of
Musical Wayne State Universi·
ty. B.A. in Spanish at SWarthmore College, M.A. at Columbia
University, and Ph.D. in Romance L a n ~t Rutgers

Univenstr.1foriors: Fellow of

Ka nsas State Co llege, and
Ph.D. in Music Education at the
University of Nebraska. Honors: Chairperson of Region IV,

the Institute of Lalin American
Studies of the School of lnterna·
tional Affairs.
JACK W. BOWMAN - Dean
(Division Head) , School of Fine
Arts, Cameroo University. B.M.

National Associatioo of Schools

at Ohio Wesleyan University,

of Music and Vice-Pres. of Re-

M.M. and D.M.A. at the Univer-

ceived B.M.E. and M.M. at

0...

BEVERLY BYERS-PEVITI'S
• Chairperson, Department of
Theatre Arts at the University
of Nevada-Las Vegas. B.A. in
English at Kentucky Wesleyan
College, M.A. a nd Ph.D. a t

Based on the actual inter-

as rollows:

)>

(')

Orchestras and Distinguished
American Bandmaster of the

School of Music at the Universi-

bright Senior Research Fellow·
ship, Australia, and Fulbright

0
"'Tl

Orchestra of the Year, Oklahoma Association of Symphony of

Speech Association.
DA YID G. WOODS • Director,

ern University. Honors: Ful-

(')

sity of Michigan . Honor s:

Southern Illin ois Unive rsity.
Honors: Invited Scholar and
Critic, International Congress
on the Female Role as Viewed

,,_

DARTS *
COMICS *
ROLE PLAYING GAMES
BASEBALL CARDS *

*

AND MUCH MORE

2802 Stanley St. (.;xt to Charlie's LlqUO<)

341 -40n

Where· else can you find a place that offers:

''The Life
For
Summer!''

-Low, Jow summer rates
~Full furnishings ..
-2 full bedrooms
-2 full baths
.,--Huge swimming poc:,_
1·
-Air conditioning ·
~ Laundry facllltles
-Off street parking
-Next to· Sc:hmeelde Rn:erve and University, Lake
-Friendly ~ephere

301 Michigan
341-2120
" Come stay at The VIiiage
for a great summer!"

r---------~----cOUPON-----~-------,
I
I

I $50°0 Off security deposit
I• with .this coupon at the Village I1
I
I
Offer ends soon, ao atop In today!

------------

!

. '•

Have all this for less
I than s70°0 per month*

I
I

*(Based on 4 person occupancy)

COUPON---------------..J
'

--
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knitting an afghan

n~/:~r~o~.;n;:~ ~~~e

:'.

From page 3
It is not your place to judge wobeing a remale. I can under- men in general because you
stand lhal. Not everyone feels don't think the female populathat they were born the right tion here at UWSP fits your
sex. I am sympathetic if that is
In the futur e, please
the case, but I don't think it 'i's=. -:kee,_
p_y_o" opinions to yourself,
Everyone has a right to be wh~ but if you feel the need to state
ever, or whatever they wish. I publicallr, your feelings, do it
am very prood to be a femal e, with a Jj tie more savy. Nobody
and the person that I am . needsio be insulted for such an
Whether I chose to curl my hai r inane reason like you needing to
or not does not make me Wlin- get these feelings off you r
telligent. As sorry as you state chest. Buy a diary . Maybe

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT

someday, somebody will want
to read it, but until then, spare
us, please . By the way , I
changed my mind. My name
will appear at the end of this
editorial. This way you'll know
who I am and you can give me
a call and we can swap makeup
tips.

Heather Drucas

Critical but
supportive
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TO THE EDITOR:
I was at Uie S.G.A. meeting
last Thursday and there are a
few things I would like to comment on. First, congratulations
to the Jacobins for being recognized. It's hard not to recognize
a group like that.
But, before I conti nue on
about U.e Jacobins, I must mention something I found offensive. A group of L&S Senators
always pass on a roll call vote,
so they can vote last. This is to
give the false impression that
their votes are more important.
I would suggest that everyone
who votes after these big egos,
should also pass. Everyone

i,,,..,...t,cn~)IOJ-~I\ Achclory~~r,1--~i,

a-'Ollllallo ......... S l n d ~ l o ........ l,pplcadotlloac,t.alh-~

der. Thus rendering their act of
assinine ego enlargement
impotent.
Well, back to the Jacobins.
This group is what the students
need. Finally, there is an organization that gives a damn about
the students. But, I must caution them about their methods.
The ends do not Justify the
means. If you are to be credible, you must act credible. The
only notable exception to credibility (I found) was the sactological, ad hominem comic on the
front of issue three. It is funny,
but it is in poor taste.
I may be critical, but I do
support and recognize this organizaton.

tr.C>WEST St.Mi.EA COOP 11 • ~ a l 'lie w.oor-, Hn h ful.n Surrmw JoO

Joseph M. Johnson

Oh Heck!
To the F.dJlor
I am writing in response to
the article " Disciplines of
Haze," which appeared in Uie
April 20 edition of the Pointer.
I would like to say, first of
all, that I agree wiU, Mr. Racette that second-fland smoke
can be boU, offensive and hazardow, to the health of others.
His line of reasoning, however,
seems a bit one-sided. It leaves
one wondering how far Mr. Racette would be willing to go. to
protect the air we all have to
breathe. Imagine the UC smoking ban were in effect and enforced and there were no longer
any cigarettes being lit up on
campus. That 's one harmful
pollutant out of the campu,i atmosphere. One: What about others that are not so visibly
apparent, such as asbestos
(South Hall, Fine Arts Building) , carpeting and upholstery
fabrics which are treated with

such ·lovely chemicals as formaldehyde, fluorescent lights, microwave ovens? I could go on
and on. The point is this; do
you really believe that a sm?king ban will cure U,e pollution
you speak of? Furthermore, do
you believe that the manufacturers of these products have
our healUi in mind? Do you also
believe that a university that
utilizes these products extensively has our health in mind?
And what about America 's
preoccupation with the automobile, which spews out poisonous
carbon monoxide at such a rate
that it makes this smoker' s
head reel?
Oh, hell! I give up. Since l
can't smoke on campus, I guess
I'll stop in the UC Bookstore on
my way to class and get me a
can of chew.

Brett Stephenson

UAB encourages
the participation of a group
feedback
from SPASH, we had openings

The UAB board would like to
calrify some concerns that were
raised
concerning
the
AIRBAND competition held
April 12.
Firm of all, remarks made by
the MC of the competition concerning audience participation
being ignored in the judges decisions Were incorrect. The
judges based Uieir final decisions were incorrect. The
judges based their final decisions upon the following criteria : Originality/Creativity, lip
synch, stage presence, appearance, props and crowd response. As fer leaving the judging entirely to the audience, it
is felt that the competition may
turn into a popularity race, with
the other criteria being ignored.
Secondly, to answer the question concerning why we allowed

for 10 bands in U,e Airband contest. Prior to the day of Uie
event only 6 bands had signed
up for the competition. The
group from SPASH called and
asked if Uiey could participate.
UAB okayed it for in our purpose as an organization we are
to strengthen ties between us
and the commwtity. We felt this
was an excellent chance for
UAB to gain exposure in Uie
community.
Finally, we appreciatej the
concerns of the students and
encourage feedback on our programs. However to make sure
your ideas are heard, we would
like your participation on any of
the UAB programming teams.
It is in this manner that we can
most effectively serve you, the
students. .
Craig Schoenfeld

A-LOAN •••

•~.AT THE TOP OF THE CWS

--

With a student loan from
BANK ONE you can afford to
graduate cum-laude because you'll
spend less time wonying about
financing your education and more
time getting educated.
We11 approve your Stafford Loan,
Supplemental Loan for Independent Students or Parents Loan for
Undergraduate Students in 24
BANK ONE, STEVENS POINT, NA

hours-without the hassle of cosigners or credit checks! And you
don't need to make a payment until
after you graduate, when your
education really pays off.
So go to the top of the class with

BANK~ONE

Eighteen Thousand Poople Who Care.
601 . Main St.

Stevens Point. Wisconsin

the loan at the top of its class-a
student loan from BANK ONE.
And, we offer a variety of other
services to help you make the most
of your time and money including
Economy Checking, Regular Checking, Savings and Jubilee•/ Tyme~
For more information on
BANK ONE student services
call 715-344-3300.
1715) 34-4-3300

Member FDIC
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some people carry our
compatibility a bit too far

Free mouse and up to $100 off with
any 286 LP computer purchase!
·

What dOl'S 2.enith Data Systems' compa~Uty mean to )'.Ou?
VenatlHty. Won! processlng. deslitop'publiarun~and aill
your future business software that runs on the indUStry.
standard: oos~ ·
.

For more.information contact p

Maddi

MaddlO

WIJ. J"flow7

Wl 10Mbltarddri~
J.S" flow7

· Modt/40

w/ 40Mbltanldri~
J.S" flow7

S1199
S1/99 .

w!ZCM-/190 .'WB AnaJor color moNIOr
S/799
S1099
Now . S/699
S/999

SU99
S1J99

w!ZCJ,/. /'90 FJ1J color MOIUIOr
S/899
S1/99
S/849
S1U9

S1599
11549

~

~

Now

.Universal So~are Systems Inc. ·
101 N, Dlvlllon

-./ZJ,IM. /49 AM«ror WlwtPftospM,"'°"""'
R~ S/599
S/899
Now S/499
S/799

345-2809

'1""" Isystems
data
THE OUAUTY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES QN•
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You think you've got troubles? Come listen to Ward and
his troubles, it's !27th at 8 pm
dance dance and forget your
troubles
Come and enjoy the heartwanning magic of An American
Tail Sunday May 7, Sci Dl02
1: 15 $1 UAB Visual Arts
Come and see the SAF Conclave, AKA, Lumberjack Olympics on Saturday April 29, 1989
at Ive=n Park. Events begin
at 9 am followed by a steak dinner at 5 pm public welcome $5
cost for diruaer.
Summer Internship wellness
connection National Company
expanding in SE Wisconsin and
Fox Valley area . $l;t40 per
month, involves marketing, customer relations and consumer
finance. Training provided car
needed. 414-771-9081, 10 am-4 pm
Summer camp employment.
Cabin counselors and instructors, RN, video specialist at
Birch Knoll for girls near Eagle
River Wis. Call Jack at 344-4924
evening or send short resume'
to Ed Baier, 1130 Golden Olive
Court Sanibel Florida 33957.
For Sale: 1988 Bianchi Premio Color black/red size: 23
inch frame, price 285.oo. call
Barbat:14&-220'1
Wanted 1 roommate (male or
female) to share a 3 bedroom
apartment for 8Ml>'school year.
Included are: your own bedroom, TV, VCR, microwave and
heat & water. Spacious apartment within ""'1lrlru, distance of
Heading For Europe
This Summer?

campus $190.00 per month • 1/3
of utilities call 341-372.1 and ask
for Randi or Brian
For Sale: one round loose diamond- .41 carot weight H-1 color, . VS-2 clarit. Has been appraised at $950 and $1350. Must
sacrifice! !! Will sell for $550.
Contact Julie G. in the Campus
Activities office at 4343.
Room for rent in private
ho_me. Private bath, swimnurung pool, all utilities included Plover area $200/mo.
Ask for Georgia home phone
34-96. work phone 341-7616
summer and fall.
Anyone want to sell "scooter?" Buy oh thank y ou. Quick!
~ ME ! Ask for Kyle at J4S.
FAIi housing: need 1 girl to
fill single in 3 person apartment. Close to campus parking
available. Call 341-o079 or 3417'llfl

Summer housing private bedroom near campus nicely furnished $275 entire summer includes utilities 341-3158
Summer housing single
rooms. Reduced rates. Across
street from campus. Available
for full summer furnishing and
utilities included in rent 341-2865

Wanted and in need of household items, small electric appliances, children's clothing,
men's small clothing call 344-

3893
Wanted and needed, used furniture, used clothing, used elec-tric appliances, and misc .
Please llelp, by giving call now

344-3893
In need of men's and ladies
clothing, used toys, any fixable
furniture. Please help by giving
call 344-3893
Wa!lted to borrow . $500 to
$1000 for small business purP<!"', will pay back with inla'-

,,...WORK~
ABROAD
PROGRAM
Free Brochures
Available.
Write, can

McCARTHY REVIVAL
May 7, 1:30 p.m.

-~·-.. ,_
St. Mary's cam,1,ry. " Sc1rt1t

---ond
-Jooln----.

2:30 p.m. " - Y*t - · _,
. llcCorthy "An llm"_..,,

Ft1lurlng: Morton Downey Jr.
--nltO.OOlorll»-'
-$15.00lor-AthUcklll are S15.00 tor 1tudlnl1,
ao.oo 1or Food onc1 u .

L ,., . . . _ J -....-

Council Travel

no fflOf9 thar1 $229, M from
the EMI: eo..t fr. no more
ttllfl 1180 w/AlflirTate , •
reported In Conaumer ,.._.
ports, N.Y. T1mN, Let'a Go,
Good. Houeekeeplng and
nat ' I. network morning

For Sale: 1979 Yamaha special 750 CC 20,000 miles good
shape, has windjammer with
radio- asking $750 call Mike 3417557
Summer housing openings for
1-S people, close to campus. Call
341-o079 or 341-7287
14 ft aluminum boat with
trailer 9.9 twin rude motor 3415568
Attention students. Recycle
before you move out. IntraState Recycling will pick up recyclable materials on your regular garbage pick-up day during
the week of May 1~. Set apart
recyclables 4 feet from your
garbage. Intra.state will pick
up: Newsprint, Mixed Paper,
BoWe Glass, Plastic Pop BotUes, Mil1t Jugs and Detergent
BoWes. Il you bave any questions, call First Call for Help at

34S-5380.

....... Wllccnil 5'211

~-por-.

turtng dlllhwaaMr, micro.
wave, atove, refrtgerator,
prtvate laundry, carpot .,..

Call BIii at 341·7203 ,

DELUXE 5 BEDROOM

apartment for Sept. 1
rental featuring dlafl.
washer, microwave,
atova, · refJ'lgerator, private laundry, carpet,
drapaa, have your own
room, a low a $825
par semester. Group8
to 7. Call BIii at 3417203 •

41"312-4740~1-

---ar-,.-.

WANTED

Baoeball Carilol Paying
CASH for your large or
small collectlonal Dave
Koch Sporta, 632 I-re

St. (1iext to campus Cycle).
344-0610.

DUPLEX

2

Comer l:IH In Hoovar
bedroom, IM1ndry room ,

gorage.-1,wooded

aru., rent la S4SO • month.
Starting Aug. 15, "1919. Cell
34+7887 H lntereated.

Apartment For Rent

_for
__
Deluxe 5 bedroom
unit,_

Guard'' T.....-S volloyl

olh!!OL

or drop in.

est. Call days 344-3893

--to7 ___ _

APPLETON

(Or onyllmo'!) Jet ....,. from

a..._.,...__ ....

Summer housing 1-S people,
d ose to campus call 341-6079
WWSP 90FM is still accepting
applications for 11 paid student
executive positions fo r the l ~
90 school year and 3 swruner
positions.
Fall and summer housing
available call 341-7616 Erzinger
Realty 1624 Division upstairs 3
bedroom apartment available
for summer $75 per pe=n per
month cail Georgia 344-3496

SUMMER HOUSING
1-3-4 bedroom
apartments

Call 345-2396
Camp Stall Needed
Waterfront, counaefor,
program, cooks, RN,
LPN, or EMT at Tl-uahara, a gfr1 ecout resldant camp near Rad
Granite, WI. Share the
adventure, competitive
Ularfes. .Call Betty at
,t14-921-8540. Waubun
Glr1 Scout Council, 307
N. Main St., Fond du
Lac 54935.

-Fo<-.c:a121z..
2t01
N.Y. t -.

- -- .

We at

APARTMENT
Large 4 bedroom apt.
for group of 4. Heat la
paid; laundry, balcony.
Available for summer
or 89-90 echool year.

NEW DESSERT FRIES:,

that Iii. They're
served with wann, apple honey sauce- We -think th.ey're ' better
than. Mom's apple pie (but don'.t tell her): Come in- and taste for
younielf.

$675 a aemnter ·
Call 345-2396

r--LONDON,.,
$469

..... =~ltlffl~

ZUrlch. Franldwt • Pa,la

Calk:w = = ~ IOOlhet

RaJ P-.a • Ho5te1 Cards
lnl1St..lotr,tlD. • ~ ~
FrN So.iclenl Trav.i C.labg

L ,.,..,,.,........

Council Travel
M...._..., W__.,. 53211

, 1,-332~7'° 800-366-1~

I

_J

. I r~-,--9!,---------~,
rI-----------------------FREE .DESSERT . ..

MEAL DEALONy~2.49

FRIES
Receive 1 reg_ size order of Dessert
Fries when you purchase any whole pizza (except small)

a
1&HS . ?i

Vold with other coupons or specials. One coupon per purchase. Good at Central WI Restaurants. NO CASH VALUE.
Oller exp. May 15, 1989
P~n~=

.

11 k11 k•i1)

~

---~-------------~------

Enjoy a slice of your choice (except super) small garlic bread & a med, soft
drink for only

S2.4$ plus tax.

Vold with other coupons or apacfala. One coupon per purchaN. Good at Central WI Restauranta. NO CASH VALUE •
Oller exp. May 15, 1989

,..

f S TODAY
TUESDAY OR THURSDAY?
AT ...

BRUISER'S
... IT DOESN'T MATTER

Now. Bruiser's Popular Tuesday Special Is Being Duplicated On Thursdays.

25' Taps, Rail Drinks, Wine & Soda 50' Call Brands-All. Night!
Com_e Before 9:00 P.M. To Avoid The Cover

·BRUISER'S -.
FRIDAY.
Between 8-9 p._m.

25$ Taps,

Rail Drinks,
Wine & Soda

COME BEFORE 10 P.M.
TO AVOID THE COVER

·.BRV,ISER'S
·sATURDAY-

2

for

1
8 p.m. to 10 p.m.

BRUISER'S ~ DOWNTOWN STEVENS POINT

